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President’s Report 
 
What a year for our wonderful Tigers! Whilst 2018 has not been without its challenges, overall 
everybody should be hugely proud of our club which gets better and better each year. 
 
According to Sporting Pulse, this year we had 396 children registered and playing AFL with 
the Tigers which is a ~35% increase when compared to our 2017 numbers.  
 
As a club that prides itself on being family orientated, we should also be very proud of the fact 
that we had no Code of Conduct breaches this year. As a club, this is one of our primary aims 
so well done and thank you to each and every member. 
 
In 2018, in addition to 107 Auskick (yes 107!) we had the following teams participating in the 
Sydney Junior AFL competition: 
 

U8 - 1 team U9 - 2 Teams (Black and Yellow) 

U10 - 2 teams (Black and Yellow) U11 – 2 teams (Division 1 & Division 3)  

U12 - 2 teams (Division 2 & Division 3) U12 Youth Girls – 2 teams (Black and 
Yellow) 

U14 – 1 team (Division 3) U15 – 1 team (Division 3) 

U15 Youth Girls – 1 team (Division 1) U18 Youth Girls – 1 team (Division 1) 

 
In terms of on-field success we had one U9 team make the gala day finals along with seven 
teams making the junior finals (U11/3, U12/2, U12YG Yellow, U14/3, U15/3, U15YG/1 and the 
U18YG/1’s). From these seven teams we had three teams (U12/2, U14/3 & U15/3) progress 
through to the Grand Final and all three came home with the Premiership. What a fantastic 
achievement! 
 
We should also make special mention of the U17 ex Pittwater boys who played at Manly this 
year.  
 
These boys also made the U17/1 Grand Final but unfortunately went down by a few goals. 
 
Some other points of note are (congratulations to all of you): 

• Numerous Tigers members were part of the umpiring ranks in 2018 (A huge thank you 

from all of us!) 

• Numerous Tigers players from all age groups were chosen to play in the various North 

Shore rep teams. 

• Four Tigers players received age group awards at the Sydney Juniors presentation 

evening including Ellie Shefts who won the U18YG Best & Fairest, Brock Dailey who 

won the U15/3 Best & Fairest, Beau Nicholas who was runner up in the U14/3 Best & 

Fairest and April Cozens who made the U15YG’s All Stars Team.  

I would also like to thank all of our wonderful players, parents, committee members, coaches, 
managers, runners, water carriers and anyone else who put their hands up to assist with 
running and administering the club. A club is a collection of people and it’s the quality of our 
people that make the Pittwater Tigers there are always things to do.  
 
A special thank you is also directed to our wonderful sponsors; Johnson Bros. Mitre 10, 
Pittwater RSL and MS Interiors. 
 
Last but certainly not least I would also like to thank and Nigel Hart, Peter Cooper, Jane and 
Daryl Kercher, Peter Francis and John Dignam who are all stepping down from various roles 
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on the committee. They are all long serving members and are typical of the Tigers 
volunteer group and we sincerely thank them for their commitment in making the 
Tigers club what it is. Go Tigers! 
 
Mike Lay 
President (retiring) 
 
 

Pittwater Tigers Special Thanks 
 
Many of our long-term Committee Members are passing on their respective batons as this 
season ends.  We give our very warm and special thanks to the following people who have 
contributed so much to our club over the past years. 
 
Mike Lay - President 
Jane Kercher – Canteen Manager (prior Seasons, Secretary, Team Manager, Website & 
General)  
Nigel Hart – Auskick Coordinator 
Peter Cooper – long standing committee member, coach and has held almost every position 
at the club 
Peter Francis – Coaching Coordinator 
John Dignam – Treasurer 
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Notable achievements for 2018 
 

Club Player Milestones (2018) 

 
50 games 
 

Max Ryan 

Jackson Smith 

Dane Burns 

Logan Crookshanks 

Olivia Byrne 

Georgia Byrne 

Sophie Feighan 

Roxy Beuzeville 

Lachlan Farquhar 

Jett Binks 

Andre Cervantes 

Joshua Kerr 

Taj Gleeson 

Kane Sinclair 

Saffron Smith 

Charli Munroe 

Lucas Cevantes 

Myles Nicholas 

 
 
100 games 
 

Aidan O'Malley 

Beau Valentine 

Daniel Loney 

Will Taylor 

 
 

AFL NSW State Team 
 
U16 YG  Ellie Shefts 
 
U18 YG  Sally Ferguson 
 
 

AFL SJ Sydney Harbour Rep Carnival All Stars Team  
 
April Cozens – U15/1 YG All Stars Team 
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AFL SJ  Sydney Harbour “Best and Fairest Awards” 
 
U14/3 Runner Up Best & Fairest – Beau Nicholas  
 
U15/3 Best & Fairest – Brock Dailey 
 
U15/1YG All Stars Team – April Cozens 
 
U18/1YG Best & Fairest – Ellie Shefts 
 
 

AFL SJ North Shore Region Development Squads (9-12yrs) & Representative 
Players 
 
U9s  Jack Smith 
  William Cunningham  
  Luca Merry    
 
U10s  Arno Scamps 
  Jack Lind  
 
U11s  Jackson Smith 
  Zach Paul 
  Harry Turner  
  Jamie Breen 
 
U12s  Dane Burns 
  Tobias Adams 
  Hudson Rose   
  
U13s   Daniel Loney     
 
U14s   Lachlan Farquar 
  Kaleb Georgeson-Smith 
 
U15s  Callum Archibald 
  Ben Francis 
  Ollie Thomas 
  James Whitelaw 
 
U12s YG Olivia Byrne 
  Imogen Selwood  
 
U15s YG April Cozens 

Roxy Beuzeville 
Hailey Ferguson  

  
 
U18s YG Sally Ferguson 

Georgia Byrne 
Hayley Creed 
Kate Davis 
Bailey Self 
Ella Morris 
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NSW CHS Rep Team  
 
U15s YG Hailey Ferguson 
 
NSW CCC Rep Team 
 
Roxy Beuzeville 
 
Sydney Harbour North Shore Junior Umpire 
 
April Cozens 
 
NSW AFL Youth Girls Academy (Under 16) 
 
 
Ellie Shefts 
Heidi Richardson 
Saffron Smith 
Kate Davis 
Bailey Self 
Ella Morris 
Roxy Beuzeville 
Ymke Hamman 
Jessica Doyle 
 
 

Swans Academy Players – 2018 
 
  
U12s   Ryan McPhee 
   Josh Kerr 
   Billy Anderson 
 
U15s   Callum Archibald 
   Ben Francis 
   Brock Dailey 
   Jasper Crouch 
   Luke Harvey 
   Aidan O’Malley    
 
 
 

Sydney Swans Youth Girl Academy members (Under 12) 
 
Olivia Byrne 
Leila McDougal 
Zoe Shirdon 
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Ferocious Tigers Award   
 
 
 
Under 9 Yellow    Jack Rovere 
     Morgan T 
     Kai Aungle   

 
 

Under 10 Black   Jaxon Keenan 
     Jude McPhee 
 
 
Under 10 Yellow    Byron Sergeant 
     Jack Munro 
  
 
Under 11 Div 1   Harry Turner 
     Jackson Wylie 
     Pip Stewart 

  
 

Under 11 Div 3   James Higgins 
     Nicholas Wells     
    
 
Under 12s Youth Girls Black  Olivia Byrne 
     Macy Beuzeville 
 
Under 12s Youth Girls Yellow  Lacey Cross 
     Amelia Thornthwaite 
     Ruby Gruber 
 
Under 15s Youth Girls  April Cozens 
     Charli Munro 
     Hailey Ferguson 
 
Under 15s Div 3    Tasman Parnell 
     Luke Harvey 
     Jasper Crouch 
 
Under 18s Youth Girls  Saffron Smith 
     Ellie Shefts 
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Treasurer’s Report 
 
Summary 
 
The financial position of the club remains sound at the end of this season.  
 
Income for the year of $77,386 was up from 2017 due to increased registrations and 
sponsorship income of $12,574 (2017:$4,184). The canteen is important to the club’s 
finances and funds game day expenses such as umpires and ground management costs 
which were again covered out of its profits, and were up on last year. The fund-raising night 
$5,182 is the other key income item was also up (2017: $1,841). Interest income of $419 
(2016: $483) was received from the club’s investment account.  
  
Total expenses of $76,613 were significantly higher than 2017. This was driven by higher 
player numbers, which resulted in higher clothing costs, replacement of supplies such as 
footballs as well as ground management and umpire costs. Costs associated with a new 
club web site of $5,500 was also incurred during the year. Depreciation expense of $3,555 
(2017 $5,566) was lower than last year after as older assets are now fully depreciated.  
 
The club made a profit of $773 (2017: loss of $158). Cash reserves grew by $1,754 to 
$51,411.  
 
Financial Summary 
 

 
 

\ 
 
Finally, I wish the club well as I hand over to the next generation, it has been a pleasure to 
be involved over a number of years as a parent, coach and committee member and I wish 
the Tigers ongoing success.  
 
John Dignam 
Treasurer 
 
 
 

  

Pittwater Tigers JAFL As at As at 

Cash at Bank 31-Aug-18 31-Aug-17

Cash at bank - Cheque account 24,030$         22,695$        

Cash at bank - Investment account 27,381$         26,962$        

Total 51,411$         49,657$        

Pittwater Tigers JAFL 

Summary Profit and Loss account Year ended Year ended

31-Aug-2018 31-Aug-2017

Income 77,386$         65,359$        

Expenses (76,613)$        (65,517)$       

Net Profit 773$              (158)$            
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Registrar’s Report  
 
 
Managing this year’s registrations for the Pittwater Tigers was challenging and exciting even 
more so given it was my first year in the role. I have enjoyed working alongside our 
dedicated committee, during both the two registration days and over the entire season.  
 
This year, an unprecedented number of active players made up the Great Tigers Spirit, with 
a whopping total of 397 players (291 Junior & 107 Auskick). This is thanks to passionate 
and relentless recruiting efforts by coaches, parents and kids across our club. Thank you 
everyone! 
 
A special mention needs to go to Matt Byrnes who still working hard to bring girls to the 
Pittwater Tigers female teams, this year we had two U 12 teams. This is just great to see 
female AFL taking off everywhere, and with the Professional Female League being 
televised, no doubt the passion and values of this sport will gain even greater influence in 
the local sport scene. I can’t wait to see more and more girls joining the club and enjoying 
AFL. 
 
These fantastic achievements are the results of much effort by parents, helpers and 
volunteers into running vital events such as the Swans Visit Night, the Jumper Presentation, 
and the Family Fun Day. Thanks to all those volunteers who work so hard to maintain such a 
lively spirit in our club. 
 
Overall, we are enjoying a steady increase in registrations every year as the graphs below 
demonstrates. The final rise shows how significant the new Auskick program has been in our 
own club’s growth. 
 
 
Pittwater Tigers Auskick Registrations 2012 - 2018 
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Pittwater Tigers Yearly Registrations 2012 - 2018 
 

 
 
 
 
I anticipate that with the Active Kids Voucher being properly set up by the league and the 
changes in our membership system, we will have a much smoother and more efficient 
registration process.  
 
The key to continued growth in our club rests in kids bringing their friends along to 
the Tigers to give AFL a go, so please spread the word and bring your mates!!   
 
I predict an amazing 2019! 
 
Go Tigers! 
 
Nivia Wilson 
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Secretary & Communications Coordinator Report  
 
What a Season 2018 has been. With continued growth and development of the players, 
success on the field and off the field, commendations on ability and environment overall 
Tigers should feel very proud.  Youth Girls continues to grow and shine with such a great 
Tigers spirit, Auskick & U8s thriving with unprecedented numbers, Juniors maintaining 
numbers and commitments made for next season sees the Tigers of the 80s with only 12 
members not likely to repeat itself anytime soon. 
 
We now have an Instagram page so don’t forget to tag us in any of your footy pics – whether 
it’s watching the footy or playing. 
 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all the support of the committee, coaches and 
managers for volunteering this season and supporting the club and your kids. 
 
Go Tigers!!  
 
Chantelle Byrne & Sarah Ryan  
 
 

Gear Steward’s Report 
 

2018 was a big year for new uniforms and unexpected numbers. 

 

We launched a Youth Girls “kit” (jumpers and shorts) for the first time ever at the club to 

cater for the 72 registered girls within the youth girls’ teams.   An incredibly generous and 

supportive offer from one of our families, saw our youth girls’ jumpers branded with our 

wonderful sponsor MS Interiors. 

 

Growing our Auskick numbers from 55 to 105 was great for the club but caught our “Gear 

ordering” off guard.  We eventually got additional small sizes in, along with a new Under 8’s 

set of jumpers.  Apologies to all new parents and those who didn’t quite get everything early 

enough but it was by virtue of numbers and not a bad problem to have.  Rest assured a 

lesson well learnt. 

 

A new supplier was sought due to the AFL allocating their licences to different suppliers than 

the previous association held with the Tigers.  We have also sourced for next season a 

greater range of merchandise outside of just playing gear. 

 

With the potential for greater numbers again next year, we are already starting to place 

orders to ensure all teams are fully stocked ready to go in 2019. 

 

Thank you for all your support 

 

Matt Byrne 
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Canteen Report 
 
Another BIG year for the TIGERS … 15 rounds all with home games and no wash outs!!!  
  
A very big thank you to all the volunteers that gave up their time to BBQ or serve - the club 
thrives on its volunteers and your efforts are greatly appreciated! 
  
The club are very lucky to have the support of Bakers Delight at Warriewood Square that 
donate all of our bread and rolls…. their generous weekly donation allows us to make a 
small profit every week. 
  
The financial wrap up for 201:8 
  
We started the year with $2500;  
spent $7789 at Woolworths & Campbells; $ 11751 on umpires and ground management and 
ended up with $2223 cash on hand!   
  
Favourite lolly of the year – Ring Pops!! 
  
A sneaky thank you to Nigel Hart who every week arrived with his money box of change for 
the canteen float - greatly appreciated! 
  
There is no way I could have done the canteen without the help of my family … Thomas, 
thanks mate for getting up early every Sunday to help me - you are a star, Amy who 
volunteered her time with me on her home game days and on her BYE days when she could 
have been relaxing, and Daryl who REALLY REALLY tried to be retired this year – but came 
and helped me at every chance he could …. To the three of you – I promise to stay retired 
now! 
  
SO – that’s it from me … good luck to the incoming Manager – I’ll see you for my volunteer 
shift at a home game next year  
  
   
Jane Kercher 
 
 

Auskick U 5, 6 and 7’s 2018 Season Report  
 
Yet again our Auskick numbers continue to increase - we had 116 players this season - up 
from 72 last year. 
 
Last season the AFL started the Under 8’s competition, so from round 4 we had 46 of our U8 
players go off to play in this competition. (see U8’s report on their season) 
 
Auskick had another on-field success, with all the players and their parents developing their 
footy skills, an understanding of the game, and off the field zones that they will encounter 
when they move up into either Under 8’s or 9’s. A number of our last season & new Auskick 
players have demonstrated that they are ready to move up to either the Under 8’s or Under 
9’s next year. 
This provides some indication of the strength and effectiveness of our Auskick program and 
the confidence that our players have in their footy skills and ability.  If all kids return for the 
2019 season, we should see around 28 kids move up to Under 8’s. 
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The highlights of the Auskick season were: 
 

• 9 Tigers played during the halftime interval of the Swans v Hawthorn AFL match at the 
SCG.    Congratulations to the players and to the parents that participated at the game, 
I’m sure the kids and parents had an experience to remember for a lifetime. 

• Playing games against Manly, Balgowlah & Forest Auskick  

• Kids v parents’ games, I don’t know who laughed & smiled more the parents or the kids. 
The kids as always loved the opportunity to beat their parents. This was clearly 
demonstrated by the cheers and smiles they gave with every goal or point they got over 
the parents (maybe next year parents and coaches can pull off a win ha ha). 

• End of Season Club Fun Day where we had a jumping castle & obstacle course.  
 

No one person can run Auskick alone - Nigel, Ben, Aaron, Bron, John and I, along with the 
kids have been fortunate enough to have some great parents assisting during the season 
and help run things whilst we were away on holidays.  
A big thank you to Rick Scott, Greg and Melanie Lynch, Craig Du Rieu, Ben Mahony, Tim 
Porter and Paul Rovere, just to name a few, who stepped up to help coach/umpire and also 
to run things while some of us were away, thank you, your assistance has certainly been 
invaluable. 
 
Also, a very special thanks to all the awesome Mums and Dads that helped out during 
training sessions, tying footy boot laces, and on game days for assisting with the BBQ & 
canteen.  Because of your help & support you made the experience of learning & playing 
AFL that much more fun for all our children.    
 
Finally, as one season finishes, the planning for the next season commences. As most of 
you know this is Nigel’s final year of being our Auskick Coordinator. Many thanks must go to 
Nigel for his outstanding efforts over the last 15 or so years. All volunteers next season will 
be fellow parents like ourselves, looking to run a successful Auskick programme, as a coach, 
manager, coordinator. If you would like be a part of the team in any way you can, please get 
in contact with either Ben or Andy. Please don’t be turned off from volunteering if you are not 
an AFL expert or can’t commit to every session - this will not exclude you from being a 
valuable member of our team - we will appreciate any help we can get. 
                         
Many thanks, 
The Auskick Managers and Coaches  
Go the Tige’s!! 
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Under 8s – Squad 
 
The 2018 U8 season began with 40 enthusiastic boys and girls all running over to two brand 
new, and very nervous coaches! 
Our Auskick U8 Squad was much larger than expected due to the rising popularity of AFL as 
a safe, team-oriented sport for kids. 
Of the 45 players registered, approximately half were new to either the game of AFL or to 
the Pittwater Tigers Club.  
The 2018 season was an on-field success, with every single player developing their footy 
skills, an understanding of the game, and of the field zones that they will encounter when 
they move into Under 9s. Critically, we were also able to develop an appreciation of the 
game amongst the parent group, with many positive comments throughout the season. 
The vast majority of our last season and new Auskick U8 Squad players have demonstrated 
that they are ready to move up to Under 9s  
This provides some indication of the strength and effectiveness of our Auskick program and 
the confidence that our players have in their footy skills & ability. 
If all kids return for the 2018 season, we should see about 35-40 move up to Under 9s. 
 
The highlights of the Auskick season were: 
 

• 18 Tigers played during the halftime interval of the Swans v. West Coast AFL match at 
the SCG on 15th June and they all rated it as a fantastic experience! 
Congratulations to the players and to the parents that participated at the game, I’m sure 
the kids and their parents gained a memory for their lifetime. 

• Playing games against Manly, Balgowlah & Forestville Auskick U8 Teams. 

• Kids v Parent’s game - I don’t know who laughed & smiled more the parents or the kids! 
The kids loved the opportunity to beat their parents, clearly demonstrated by the cheers 
& smiles they gave with every goal or point they got over the parents.  

• End of Season Club fun day with the Jumping Castle, face-painting and BBQ.  
 
With the travel that came with this season it became very clear to the coaches how great 
Tigerland is in terms of the field sizing, scoreboard and hooter, and the general way it is 
setup each week. A massive thanks must go to Mike and all involved in the ground and 
canteen. Tigerland is the best place to come to each and every Sunday morning! 
No one person could have coached and managed the Auskick U8 Squad by themselves.  
Co-Coach Adrian Webb was amazing throughout the season, working together as well as 
leading and initiating training sessions and match days home or away. 
Jemima Davison as Team Manager took on a heavy load and managed the parent group 
and coordination of activities very professionally and what seemed effortlessly, although 
there was a lot of work behind the scenes. 
Mick Kennedy and Jeff Brown stepped up almost every week to help out, along with several 
other parents from week to week as their time permitted - thank you, your assistance with 
coaching has been invaluable 
 
Also a very special thanks to the awesome Mums and Dads that helped out during training 
sessions, on game days and for assisting with the BBQ & canteen. 
Because of your help & support you made the experience of learning & playing AFL that 
much more fun for your child (And a heck of a lot easier for us!) 
 
Thank you, Go the Tiger’s!  
Sean Cowan and Adrian Webb  
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Under 9s Black 
 
Pittwater U9 Black team had a strong season 2018 managing to make it through to the gala 
day finals and represent the club with their ferocious Tiger spirit. There was a significant 
improvement in the skills, application, focus and game sense of every player over the course 
of the season. Whilst there were some fine individual performances it was the teamwork on 
show that was the main highlight.  The boys were always looking to bring their fellow team 
mates into the game and on numerous occasions chose to dish off a handball when they 
could of, perhaps, gone on to score themselves. The coaches wish to thanks all the parents 
for supporting their kids – getting them to the game, volunteering on game day, helping out 
at training, positive encouragement and support. Congratulations to all the Tigers U9 Black! 
We look forward to seeing you all in 2019. 
 
Under 9s Black Player Profiles  
 

Alfie Smith  

Playing beyond his years (in fact 2 years!) Alfie is developing into 
a very strong team player. Alfie goes after every ball and 
somehow brings it out side-stepping the opposition and always 
contributing to the passage of play. 

Arlo  Johnston  
Arlo has developed into a ball magnet managing to start the 
season by stealth, he emerged at the back end tackling hard and 
never giving up.  

Chase  Sargisson  
Joining late into the season, Chase has been a welcome addition 
to the Black team. He brings positive attitude and team spirit that 
will help him next year as his skills develop. 

Ethan  Hall  
Ethan loves playing AFL he showed some good skills and 
improved throughout the year. Ethan was respectful and listened 
to the coach to help improve his game. 

Hugh  Chandler  
Hugh has a good kick on him from his training and he shows 
natural ability. Hugh managed to use his height to get some good 
marks and will be an even stronger player next year. 

Jack Smith  

Jacks skills have developed through the season making him a 
stand out player across the field. He listens to the coach, and 
executes great team play and has developed into a very strong 
footballer. Jack persists and never gives up until the final siren. He 
is ferocious and his accurate ball skills lead the team always 
positively impacting the game and score.  

Jai  Sulway  
Jai has improved his ball handling this season and has been a 
very strong contributor in the backline. He always tried his best 
and improved so much. 

James  Pike  

Returning toward the end of the season after travelling around 
Australia, James was a welcome addition into the team. James 
used his great tackling and kicking skills around the contest to 
always contribute to the team.  
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Kaden  Shoebridge  

Having barely touched an AFL before this season Kaden has had 
an outstanding season. His ability to read the play, and shut down 
the opposition is unbelievable. Kaden is a very strong team player, 
can mark and kick the ball with accuracy and will go on to be a n 
even stronger player next season with further skill refinement.  

Lachlan  Nolan  

In his second season of AFL, Lachlan has improved his kicking 
and handballs across the season. Known for his huge kick of the 
ball and ability to stop the opposition scoring, Lachlan is a team 
player that always listens, stays in position and contributes to the 
result. 

Lennox Chapman  

Leni is a tall and strong player that has worked hard to develop 
tackling, handballs and kicking accuracy. Leni has natural ability to 
read the play and mark the ball at the right time. Leni is a very 
strong player and contributes no matter where he is put on the 
field. 

Sebastian  Stevens  
Sebastian loves his AFL and always listened to the coach and 
stayed in the position given to him. He has developed some very 
strong tackling and handball skills. 

Tom  Shrivell  

Speed and agility set Tom aside from the opposition. Tom has a 
very strong ability to read the play and navigate his way through 
often scoring or assisting with a score. Tom is a fantastic and 
respectful team player that will continue to develop into an exciting 
player next season. 

Will  McDermott 
Will is a small but ferocious tackler with a never give up attitude. 
He showed great sportsmanship at every game and always walks 
off the ground with a smile. 

Xander  
Montgomery-
Smith  

Xander is fast around the ground and it's clear he has natural 
ability.  He managed to contribute across the field with his tackling, 
accurate hands and strong left boot. He's even managed to 
perfect the mouthguard in the sock routine before he shot on goal.  

Xavier  Whittard  

In his signature, yellow helmet Xavier is well known for his 
courage and fight for the ball. Xavier has a very strong work rate 
with quick reflexes and he crumbs the ball to always impact the 
score. Xavier's skills have significantly developed over the season 
and he is a strong player that contributes across the ground.  

Zac Smithers 

Zac has matured into an unstoppable team player. His ability to 
mark, handball and kick is outstanding and is a solid contributor 
not matter what position he plays. Zac loves AFL and uses his 
love of the Swans to bring some great game day skills. We look 
forward to him continuing to perfect his 'Buddy' goal kicking next 
season. 
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Under 9s Yellow 
 
The 2018 Under 9 Yellow team had a great season under a new coach and management 
team following their progression from under 8’s in 2017. The team comprised of 17 players, 
and was part of a wider squad for the same age group consisting of 34 players. The coach 
took time to understand the squad’s ability and fully appreciate the age demographics of the 
players after discovering half the group were playing up a year – amazing! There were plenty 
of rookies and lots of raw talent, giving the coach plenty to work with. 
Whilst official scoring was not part of the under 9s competition, we still recorded results for 
each match and managed to win 3, draw 1 and lose the rest only by small margins. Highlights 
of the season included beating Mosman at Mosman for an 8am game on a freezing cold June 
morning. After staying in touch all game, the tigers steam rolled the opposition in the last 
quarter to win by two goals much to the home fans disappointment. Outside of game results, 
seeing the kids use their handball skills practiced at training by moving the ball up and down 
the ground was another highlight. The handball was our “edge” as a team and the single 
biggest success story of the year as we put on a regular show for parents and opposition 
coaches alike.  
I would like to thank Alan Morgan and Daniel Cunningham for their respective roles as 
manager and assistant coach on game day. This allowed me to focus 100% on the coaching 
and run game day as smooth as possible. From the Under 9 Black team Mark Smithers and 
Jason Chapman who between us, planned out and maintained a well-structured training 
program each week to keep it interesting and develop the kids. Lastly, to those at the club who 
I have had direct interaction with that keep the lights on such as Sarah Ryan in 
communications, Mike Lay and Peter Francis who set the ground up on match day. 
I look forward to seeing all the kids report back for 2019 pre-season training in good shape, 
as we look to take our game to a new level in under the 10’s competition. 
Paul Zovi 
 
 
U9s Yellow Player Profiles  
 
Joshua Godwin: the “running man” who has found his place in the midfield, and likes to take 
them on with a bounce when in space. Also known for kicking a cheeky goal by getting into 
good positions deep in the forward line. 
 
Kai Aungle: runs in a straight line and loves to kick a goal. Kai has a nice direct kicking style 
and was very impressive kicking out from defence under pressure. 
 
William Cunningham: Just like Patrick Dangerfield, William likes to run straight at the ball 
and kick goals on the run. Set shots from distance are his other forte, or setting the team up 
from defence with precision kick out. 
 
Joshua Mahon: Missed a large part of the season due to a training accident which broke his 
collarbone but played a hard second half of the season when he returned. Refuses to leave 
the ground after taking a big hit for the team. 
 
Flynn Zovi: After making his debut the previous year in under 11’s, “the enforcer” joined the 
under 9’s to play in a more appropriate age group. He made a slow start to the season before 
overcoming feet issues to have a solid second half of the year. Look out under 10’s! 
 
Morgan Tierney: Another of our rookies who developed into a key ruckman for the team and 
invented the “Morgan” or double handed ruck tap. Rumour has it Max Gawn from the Demons 
is considering adopting the same technique next year as was seen watching tigers training to 
get some tips. Great season and will develop even further. 
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Samuel Morgan: regularly finds himself in goal saving positions, frustrating opposition 
forwards when they think a near certain goal is on offer. A big pre-season awaits for 2019 with 
plenty of goal kicking practice to be had. 
 
Samuel Jacobsen: Started slowly but found himself sharing ruck responsibilities with Morgan 
and laying bone crushing tackles down back. Has a big future in under 10’s for 2019. 
 
Ash Ready: A code hopper from Rugby League, Ash was clearly see ball get ball player when 
he figured out the rules. Great on the inside and outside of the contest, the “ever ready” has a 
great future and will develop even further next year.  
 
Byron Brand: Known as “Iron Man” to the coach, the smallest player in the team who takes 
the hits and gets up again. Iron Man finds the ball with ease and likes to score a goal by getting 
into great positions. 
 
Tommy Griffiths: You wouldn’t know it but “the bull” is the youngest player on the list and 
loves the contest. He hunts the ball and can be seen steaming down the corridor with an eye 
for goal or making deep penetrating kicks. 
 
Aiden Rovere: The silky mover of the Rovere family, Aiden loves a run on the outside whilst 
delivering few “shake and Bake” moves on opposition would be tacklers. Loves the sight of 
goal, especially when receiving offloads from his brother in space.  
 
Jack Rovere: A cross between Cyril Rioli and Leo Barry if you can picture it. Up forward, loves 
to run at defenders and score goals with his sleek left foot, whilst down back, takes match 
wining pack marks. 
 
Callum Fitzsimmons: You need to keep an eye on the quiet ones. With a mean eye for goal, 
Callum likes to entertain the crown with “Steve Johnson” like goal scoring. His key trick being 
the right foot check side topping the list much to the amazement of the crowd. 
 
Natalie Ryan: The “spider” who never lets the ball go in congestion to the disappointment of 
opposition teams. Also loves to lay solid tackles when the chips are down.  
 
Poppy Finch: The contested ball machine, “pops” hunts the pack looking to make a slick hand 
pass to outside players. Very quick runner across the field so watch out! 
 
Oliver Pippen: missed the second half of the season but has a neat left foot and handpass 
technique. The tigers may see him back next year. 
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Under 10s Black  
 
I’d like to thank Paul Keenan and Dan Burns  for helping out with coaching duties this year, 
plus all the other parents who stepped in when I couldn’t be there. Also, thanks to Matt 
Davis. This was his son’s first year of AFL and Matt put his hand up to Manage. 
 
We would also like to thank the players and player’s families for their commitment 
throughout the season. A season in which the players grew tremendously as individuals and 
as a team. 
  
We had a fantastic year with a team made up of first timers, kids who were playing up an 
age an plus some seasoned Tigers Veterans. 
  
We started the season just trying to work out how to play together. Our focus was simple, 
run, be first to the ball and kick it forward.  
 
We started to string some really good footy together, with the boys winning ruck contests to 
a teammate, then a string of handballs leading to a kick to a leading forward. 
 
It was really great to watch at U10s! 
  
All through the year we played with incredible Tiger spirit, ferocious and hard at the ball, but 
fair and never disrespecting the Umpire or our opposition players. 
  
I hope everyone returns for U11s next year as I think we have a group who can really 
develop into a fantastic footy team. 
  
Keep kicking the footy over Summer! 
                                  
Ashton Blundell – a player who continues to improve and was starting to hit the ball at pace. 
A great boy to be around and a pleasure to coach. 
                                                                                                                              
Jake Burns - something clicked in Jake this year and he really started attacking the ball and 
tackling our opponents. Very reliable player who always attends training and rarely misses a 
game! 
 
Patrick Byrne - Patrick just continues to improve on an already high level of ability. He is 
reading the play well, a strong mark and a long accurate kick. Another great year. Well done. 
 
Tristan Carter - Tristan is a great kid and it was a pleasure to coach him. Whenever I spoke 
to him on the field, he always tried to do what was asked and did it with a smile.  
 
Maxi Davis - This was Maxi’s first year in AFL and it was great to have him in our team. As 
would be expected, it took him a few weeks to understand the game, but once he worked it 
out, he really took the game on and played well. We all got very excited when Maxi kicked 
his first goal! 
 
Jack Eastburn - Jack is a great kid who, about half way through the year, must have looked 
up the definition of ‘ferocious’ in the Dictionary. After that, he was away! Bumping, tackling, 
throwing himself at the ball. He really improved this year. Well done Jack. 
 
Max Gardiner - Max played really well this year and is one of the boys we can put anywhere 
on the field and know he will do well. He moves well and is very hard to tackle when he has 
the footy. 
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Pierce Gardiner - Pierce spent a lot of time in the midfield and combined really well 
with his midfield teammates. Pierce really improved his field kicking and was able to 
accurately kick to a teammate in a better position. Keep up the good work. 
 
Hayden Gee - Hayden is a good little player when he puts his mind to it. Once the headgear 
goes on, he transforms into a little running machine. Another player who was always at 
training and really committed to the team. 
 
Jack Hamilton-Gray - ‘Lofty’ is a little character who is fun to be around. He tries really hard 
and loves nothing more than delivering a strong tackle on the opposition. Hope to see you 
back next year. 
 
William Johnston - Will had a great year, has really solid skills and is an excellent team 
player. It didn’t matter where we put Will on the field, he gave it his all and that’s what 
coaches love to see.      
 
Jaxon Keenan - Jaxon needs to wear 2 sets of head gear as he is always at the bottom of 
the pack! He is our youngest player, but is both ferocious and relentless. He again won our 
first Ferocious Tiger Award. 
 
Jake Kruizinga - Jake had another great year this year. He always plays at 100% and never 
stops running, chasing and tackling. Jake connected well with his teammates on the field, 
looking for handballs and sharing the ball around. 
 
Dominic Loney - This was my first-year coaching Dom and I really enjoyed it. Dom has great 
skills and often surprised the opposition when he turned back onto his trusty left foot. Good 
things happen when Dom has the footy. 
 
Jude McPhee - Jude had a great year. We moved him into the ruck and he started to 
dominate games with amazing tap ruckwork that goes beyond his age. Most kids in the ruck 
just try to hit the ball, but Jude was tapping it right to his teammates and started countless 
attacks into the forward line. 
                                                                      
Owen Murone - Owen is great to coach. He has good skills and is very quick and evasive 
when he wants to be. He rarely misses training and always puts the team first. Well done 
Owen. 
 
Harley Potiuch - Harley is one of our more skilled players and flies under the radar a little. He 
was always willing to listen to instruction and has a really good understanding of the game. 
Had a great year and keep attacking the footy! 
 
Connor Ward - had a great year in the midfield and forward. Very easy to coach and always 
listens to and does what is asked of him. Well done Connor. 
 
                                                                      
Go Tigers! 
Todd.       
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Under 10s Yellow 
 
2018 was a wonderful year for the Pittwater Tigers U10 Boys Gold team. 
 
We had squad of largely new players to AFL which was very exciting for them and the club, 
as we look to bring more great kids and families into the club and AFL. 
 
We maintained a strong focus on basic skills development, player participation, rotations, fun 
and developing every player at their level. We also experienced strong development as team 
in our first year together which the boys should be very proud of :)  
 
I am very for the strong support and friendships developed with assistant coaches Geoff 
Medwin, Bryce Munro and our team manager Vienna Muller throughout the season and from 
the parents and a wonderful group of boys.  
 
We are all always learning in AFL, as individuals, as coaches and as a team, so here is a 
couple of things for each player to take into 2019. 
 
Under 10s Yellow Player Profile 
 
Archie Lane: His first season playing AFL. Archie was a fully committed to the team and 
every game. He is very brave and loved crashing into the pack and running up the wing or 
applying great tackles. Archie really developed in 2018, learning to link up with players 
around him and can certainly take a good mark. Archie can continue to work on his core 
skills of kicking, handballing and is a promising young player. Well done Archie hope to see 
you back next year :)  
 
Arno Scamps: Returned for his 2nd year and continued to use his speed and good decision 
making combined with new skills development to become a good and consistent player in 
2018. Arno was committed at training and in the games really attacked the football, applied 
good tackles, and was a dangerous forward who was a pleasure to coach :) Well done Arno 
keep up your development and passion in 2019. 
 
Austin Price: Aussie was small and speedy, he was at home on the wing bursting into space 
to get the ball or run down an opposition player and tackle them. Aussie quickly developed, 
and learned to use his determination and speed to his advantage. Aussie can now work on 
his use of the ball, and looking to kick to and connect more with players in the forward line 
and will continue to develop and enjoy his AFL, well done Aussie on a great season. 
 
Byron Sergeant: Byron excelled in AFL in his first year, he reads the ball beautifully in the air 
and is most at home in and around centre half back, using his attack of the football in the air 
and speed to run out of the backline into space. Byron’s game will continue to grow, his 
focus for next year is on core skills kicking and handball development and he will really 
shine. Well done on a great 1st year of AFL Byron :) 
 
Charlie Morgan: Really grew in his 3rd season with the Tigers and continued to develop both 
his skills and love for AFL. Charlie excelled in the backline, his strong kick-outs, confidence 
and tackling were a highlight, as was his marking. Charlie learned to break tackles and to 
link up with other players in both defence and attack. Charlie can now focus on further 
developing his kicking, and will continue to grow in 2019. Well done Charlie on another great 
year, your best one yet :) 
 
Cooper Medwin: This was Cooper’s first season of AFL and he picked up the game very 
well. By the end of the season he had learned to kick, handball and use his power and size 
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to bust through the pack, win the ball and kick some cracking goals in the forward 
line which was wonderful to see. He has a good mark, and can take great confidence 
into 2019 as he develops his core skills of kicking and handballing and can now develop his 
defensive pressure and tackling. Well done Cooper, you were one of our most improved 
players, keep up your AFL :) 
 
Danny Breen: Danny had a break through 3rd season, emerging as a good player who could 
play in any position on the field. He looked very at home in the forward line and can take a 
great mark and kick a good goal. Danny was brave, and committed to the ball. Danny can 
now look to lead more for the ball, giving his team a target to kick to, rather than wait for the 
ball to enter the forward line, well done Danny on a great season we hope see you again 
next year. 
 
Gus Turner: Gus is a dynamic young AFL player. Sadly, Gus had an ankle injury and this 
limited his playing time in 2018. When he did join us, he lit up the field with his explosive 
pace, turn of direction and brilliant kicking and marking skills. He is Jedi through the traffic. 
Gus, we look forward to seeing more of you in 2019 and please keep up your AFL you are a 
natural, well done mate. 
 
Harrison Brown: Another first-year player who really grew and found his place in the team. 
Throughout the season as his skills developed and he grew in confidence, he learned not to 
fear the contact and then started to really get the ball, take good marks and to play well for 
his team. Harrison can work on his core skills kicking and handballing. Well done Harrison 
on a great season, see you again next year.  
 
Harry Evans: In his first year of AFL Harry really came into his own in the forward line. As his 
skills developed throughout the season, it all clicked into gear and he really grew in all 
elements of the game. A good team player, who has plenty of speed, matched with good 
determination and enjoys a goal. Harry can now focus on linking up more with players 
around him, being where they can see him, calling for the ball and using his speed to break 
away from the contest and kick more goals. Well done Harry on a great first season. 
 
Jack Lind: Jack was one of our most committed and bravest players. A strong team player, 
who can play anywhere on the ground, his defence and attack of the football is first class. He 
was often one of the smallest players on the ground, and also the most ferocious and 
committed. Great determination and skills, backed with good sportsmanship, he was a 
pleasure to coach. Jack can now focus on linking up more with other players around him, 
and using his speed to break away from the contest, which he does very well. Well done 
Jack on a fantastic season. 
 
Jack Munro: Jack gets the BP award for the silent achiever, he gave his all for his team at 
every training and game, and was incredibly brave. He was one of the most improved and 
consistent players in our team, and was at home in the backs and mids, attacking or 
defending, and was very good in traffic, on the run and in the air. A brilliant season and a 
natural AFL player who looked like he loved it, well done Jack and thanks for giving your all 
every week :) 
 
Jackson:  Jackson loved his football, and brung his all to every game. Jackson became a 
solid and reliable back, who understood his role for the team and did it very well. Jackson 
developed his kicking and hand balling in 2018, and this brought him into the game. He will 
benefit now from looking to move as soon as he gets the ball, and using his speed to break 
away from packs, and get the ball to a team member in space. Well done Jackson you had a 
great 1st year. 
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Kacey Owen: It was Kasey’s 1st year of AFL and he developed his understanding of 
the game and core skills and grew in confidence as the season progressed. Training 
will help develop his confidence and bring him more into the game in 2019. Well done Kacey 
you were a pleasure to coach and I hope you enjoyed your first season. 
 
 
Luca Merry: Luca really grew in his 3rd season of AFL. He enjoyed playing in the mids and 
also in defence where his experience and spirit was needed. 2018 was a great opportunity to 
develop his defensive pressure, breaking tackles and finding space in the backline or mids. 
He was a passionate and committed team member, who supported his team members, and 
brought commitment to his attack of the football in the air and on the ground. He looked to 
link up and work well with other players and encouraged the 1st year players development 
and brought them into the game. It was good to see his kicking develop and he can now 
focus on developing bouncing on the run, marking in the air and keeping his feet in traffic. 
Well done Luca on a great season for your team, and commitment to skills development at 
training this season. 
 
Max Cansick: Max was one of our most improved players in 2018. He has a natural eye for 
the ball in the air, and is brilliant in traffic. Max played well all over the ground, but is a 
natural centre who thinks, finds space and uses the ball very well for his team. He also 
defends with great spirit, and will continue to grow as he further develops his core kicking 
and handballing skills. A fantastic season, well done Max you should be very proud of your 
first season of AFL, and we hope to see you back in 2019. 
 
Will Kelly: Will was a returning member of the golds and really enjoyed playing AFL with his 
many mates in the team. He spent lots of time up forward, where he looks very at home 
kicking a few good goals and also did well in the ruck. Will is bigger and stronger than he 
thinks he is, and he can use this more to his advantage in 2019 to break and make more 
tackles. Will, I hope you enjoyed your season and will be back again in 2019. 
 
Will Muller: Will is a very promising young player who improved a lot during the season. He 
is good in the ruck, and looks like a natural forward who can take a very good mark and kick 
a good goal. Will was always happy, passionate and committed to training and his team and 
will continue to grow as he develops his kicking and handballing skills and confidence. Will 
you were a pleasure to coach and I look forward to seeing you develop in 2019 well done. 
 
Most importantly I am grateful for the very spirited and top group of boys who gave their all 
and had great fun throughout the season. AFL is nothing without passion, friendships and 
enjoying the game. Get this right and everything else can and will follow as your skills 
develop. Boys you certainly came out top of the ladder for spirit, fun and mateship. Well 
done lads I am proud of you all cheers Gilles. 
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Under 11s Division 1 
 
The 2018 season was a good one for the U11 Tigers. Both Div 1 & Div 3 teams trained 
together throughout the season. Whilst it presented a coaching challenge at times, it allowed 
this age group to solidify as a group of mates. I have no doubt as the years go on will play 
plenty of footy together. Being able to do drills against each other and play regular games at 
training was invaluable for their development.  
 
The Div 1 boys were in a competition of very high standard. Every game was played with 
great tiger spirit and to their credit the boys never gave up. Whilst we didn’t win a huge 
amount of games we did beat the eventual premier and were more than competitive against 
all teams missing out of the finals by a win.  
 
I’d like to thank both Simon Smith (Manager / coach) and Shane Crookshanks (assistant 
coach) and other parents for their help throughout the season. Without Simon and Shane’s 
help it would have made it impossible to manage 30+ U11 boys at training each week. I’m 
really looking forward to seeing the exciting progression of this group in 2019.  
 
Jamie  
 
 
Under 11s  Div 1 Player Profiles  
 
James Breen   
A great season for Jamie, who has consistently played well all year playing a variety of 
positions week in week out! A talented footballer with plenty of flair! A great high-flying mark 
and one of our best kicks in the team. James has always impressed with his skills and his 
effort. He loves to take that ‘Specky’ which is always great to watch. 
 
Logan Crookshanks 
Logan’s fast and slick. He possesses some brilliant natural footy talent and has a great 
season. He’s dangerous to an opposition, racks up plenty of possessions and has kicked 
some brilliant goals throughout the year. Logan’s running game has been impressive as he 
has the ability to read the play and know where the next kick will be.   
 
Jaden Dee 
One of our 2018 Rookies and while new to our club Jaden fitted in like he’s been here for 
years. One of our great defenders and perhaps the best spoiler in the team. No matter what 
job the coach gave him, Jaden always listened and did that job. He even kept the comps 
number one goal kicker scoreless in one game showing great determination and he never 
ever gives up trying! 
 
Wil Duncan  
Wil has a great left foot kick, some very silky footy skills and good awareness. Wil’s attitude 
to the team and to training has been excellent even attending when injured. But it’s his ability 
to take a great mark means his nickname ‘sticks’ is well deserved. Wil’s ability to also find 
clear space has allowed him to get plenty of the ball and is always ‘Mr Reliable’ when 
delivering the ball forward.  
 
Oliver Griffiths  
Ollie is an explosive player who can clear the ball quickly and can change the game from 
defence to attack in one move. With one of the best strong marks and big kicks in our team 
Ollie has had a great season. He has played multiple key positions throughout the season 
and his strength to break tackles is one of his great attributes. 
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Taj Nicholson  
Mr Dependable has been our constant and consistent full back. With one of the longest kicks 
in the team he was the obvious choice for our dedicated kick-outs from the back line. Taj has 
had really good season and we have seen constant improvement in his game. A player who 
never stops trying, never gives up!  
 
Dash Osborn  
Dash by name and Dash by nature. A tremendous work ethic and is a player who never 
stops running. He is fast and super fit. Dash reads the play better than most and with an 
impressive work rate and equally impressive footy skills Dash had a great 2018 season. He’s 
a wonderful team player and delight to coach. Great season Dash well done!  
 
Sam Pace 
Fast and smooth we’ve seen Sammy run circles around the opposition. He has exploding 
pace with good disposal which makes Sam a game breaker! Around the packs he’s up and 
under, hunting that ball and getting it down the field. Whether it’s around the pack or under it 
Sam is a vital part of the team and his delivery via foot is second to none!  
 
 
Zac Paul  
Another 2018 Rookie at the Tigers and boy what a year!  As our dedicated ruckman, Zach’s 
footy has improved 200% in just one season. He consistently wins 90% of the ruck taps and 
is absolutely the best ruckman of the entire U11 comp! Zac has also found his ‘voice’ 
marshalling the troops at each centre bounce and provides a key target up forward and can 
be often found on the last line of defence. His work rate and effort have been super 
impressive. Great season Zac. 
 
 
Max Ryan  
A great season for Max-No Fear-Ryan. If you get tackled by this guy you know all about it! 
As one of our regular on-ballers Max is fierce at the ball (and at the player). He runs all day 
and is a relentless hunter of the footy. Max kicked some great goals and took some pretty 
impressive marks. His ability to tackle, win the ball and his speed around the ground has 
been sensational   
 
Sonny Smith  
If you look up ‘Tiger Spirit’ in the dictionary you’ll see a photo of Sonny, A true hunter of the 
footy racking up plenty of possessions week in week out. One of our best goals sneaks and 
one of our bravest and most consistent players. With his cheeky smile and great sense of 
humour he’s not just a good footy player he’s a delight to have in the team and around the 
club. Great year Sonny! Well done 
 
Jackson Smith  
Our first 50 gamer Jacko had a really solid year. He has slick footy skills and has the best 
hand-ball in the team, as good as a kick! This season he took some solid marks and kicked 
some great goals. He is a true team player who is solid as a rock in defence and has been a 
key target up forward throughout the year. His footy awareness on the field has been brilliant 
this year.    
 
Pippin Stewart  
If size was equal to attitude, Pip would be 10 foot tall! This season Pip continued to impress 
all of us with his attack on the ball and is courage to win it. You’ll often find him at the bottom 
of the pack or bursting out of it and his physical presence definitely proves that size doesn’t 
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matter.  Pippin reads the play well has kicked some great goals and consistently 
racks up plenty of possessions each game. 
 
Harry Turner  
If Harry had the option he would much rather run through a pack of players than around it. 
Harry’s determination to get the ball is relentless and always puts his body on the line. Each 
week he is risking head and shin and he’ll fight and fight to win! A reliable strong mark, good 
speed and a booming kick. But it’s his ‘never say die’ attitude that we love. Harry’s physical 
presence also means he often comes off the field battered and bruised but that means that 
half the opposition team are too!   
 
Jackson Wylie 
A great season for Jackson in 2018. Whether playing in defence or sneaking forward in 
attack, Jackson has that ability to play hard and his desire to win that ball was relentless. But 
it’s his booming big kick that often relieved the pressure in defence that was most 
impressive. Well done Jackson on another great year of Tigers footy! 
 
 
 

Under 11s Division 3 
 
The Under-11 Division 3 team had a great year, with huge improvements made by all 
players, many of whom found their key positions during the season. The team included a 
number of first-year players, as well as some who had only started playing Aussie Rules last 
season, but any inexperience was met with large doses of enthusiasm and plenty of hard 
work. This work and the improvements that resulted led to a top-4 finish on the ladder and a 
chance at finals footy. Well done Div 3! 
 
 
U11s Div 3 Player Profiles  
 
Aiden Bedford (51) 
While Aiden loves to play forward and kick a goal, his true value to the team is on show 
when the Tigers are defending hard against a tenacious opponent and Aiden stops goals 
from the defensive 50 then clears the ball back to the attacking end with one of his huge, 
powerful long kicks — which have earned him the title “King of the Torp.” 
 
Joshua Sheals-Cadden (3) 
Josh is a pocket dynamo, always close to the action at the foot of the ball. He loves a goal 
and works to feed off the bigger forwards. Josh is a determined player and with development 
of his skills and speed he will be a force to be reckoned with. 
 
Ben Hajdu (24) 
Ben has come over from Rugby Union to Aussie Rules, and for a first-year player he has 
showed a great deal of promise. He’s a strong team player, ferocious and fearless in his 
approach to tackling and in his pursuit of the ball, and he’s one of the grittiest players we’ve 
seen this year. Welcome Ben! 
 
James Higgins (7) 
If you’re looking for a classy playmaker, James Higgins is your man. Playing in the midfield 
and as a forward, when James gets hold of the ball, something great results. He certainly 
made a difference to the Tiger’s fortunes at key times through the year. 
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Louis Keating (22) 
Ferocious in training and in matches, Louis is fearless when going after the ball, and 
is a player of first, second and third efforts. Louis took more than his share of hits this 
season, but kept getting up, again and again. He showed great improvement through the 
season, moving between the forward pocket and the midfield. With development of his 
speed and skills, he’ll surely be an aggressive and dynamic midfield option in future teams. 
 
Lewis Jumpertz (12) 
Lewis is a determined player who gets in and under, which results in him getting a lot of free 
kicks paid to him, and which he uses to the team’s advantage. He’s also a great kick, having 
scored a memorable 45 metre goal against the Leichhardt Cygnets. He’s an unselfish team 
player who contributed to teammates goals throughout the season.  He’s a handy playmaker 
when he can get out of the pack. 
 
Harry Laing (19) 
A true team player, Harry is hard at the ball and unselfish when he has it. He contributes to 
his share of goals, and keeps the ball in play wherever possible. Harry’s skills improved 
strongly throughout the season, and he finished with razor sharp, accurate handballs as a 
result. 
 
Liam Mulcahy (8) 
This was Liam Mulcahy’s first season in AFL and as someone who loves the game, he has 
always tried his hardest in any position. He’s a big boy and when he’s in the action, his 
confidence gains from week to week. As a ruckman and in defence, Liam has improved a 
great deal during the 2018 season. 
 
Hamish Nosworthy (6) 
Hamish is tenacious in pursuit of the ball, and efficient and quick when he gets hold of it. A 
great kick and a strong tackler, with a speed that is impressive — to teammates and 
opponents. His creativity, grit and determination really propelled the team this year. 
 
Alfie Pears (17) 
Cool, calm and collected, Alfie is an intelligent footballer. He works hard, lands some great 
tackles, kicks classy goals and keeps the opposition guessing. He can take a good mark and 
convert it when he finds, or makes, the space to do so. 
 
Garrett Stanton (28) 
Garrett started his first season of Aussie Rules in the back line, but really found his place in 
the centre square. Garrett’s taps at the centre bounce are consistently helpful, and at any 
stoppages and ball-ups, and he follows up his ruckman role with some great defensive and 
attacking work around the field. His size in the ruck is an intimidating sight for any opposition 
and he shows natural leadership within the team. 
 
Darcy Dwyer (26) 
A wonderfully consistent all-rounder, Darcy can chase down the ball, tackle effectively, take 
a classy mark and nearly every game he’ll kick an awesome goal, often over his shoulder. 
Darcy works hard, and this hard work generates a great spirit and great effort around him 
and within the team. 
 
Max Tancred (11) 
Max Tancred is a courageous and tireless worker in any position he plays. He adapts his 
game for each position and reads the play well. He has a great understanding of the game in 
general and is one of the key players that form the backbone of the team. 
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Nicholas Wells (13) 
Nick is always around the play, hunting for the ball. Reliable, hardworking and 
enthusiastic week in and week out, he’s an essential part of the team and played the best 
game of his strong season in the final. Nick Wells and Max Tancred form a fearless duo. 
 
Archie Kerr (2) 
A very enthusiastic team player, Archie is fast to get to the ball and when he can get out of 
the pack, he loves to run the ball and move it forward to advantage. Archie can be a ball 
magnet, but like many in the team, needs to work on getting the ball to foot faster. Once he 
nails his disposal techniques, he’ll be a dangerous in and under midfielder. 
 
Jaime Pfieffer (20) 
A great mark and a great tackler, Jaime works hard across the field. He is a team player, a 
one-percent player, and Jaime’s not afraid to get a few knocks in the name of winning the 
ball. Brave and gritty, fast and with a great footy brain, he’s a real asset to any line up. 
 
 

Under 12s Division 2 
 
I’d like to thank Dave Thackeray and Cam Davies for helping out with Managing and 
Running duties this year (sorry Cam!!!). We would also like to thank the players and player’s 
families for their commitment throughout the season. A season in which the players learnt 
more about team structure and team rules. 
  
We never spoke about winning and losing, we always spoke about how we want to play our 
footy by giving 100% effort, taking the game on, working as a group and sharing the ball with 
someone who is in a better position than us. 
 
Seems like it went ok……. At the time of writing this we are undefeated (we had to forfeit 
one game) and in the Grand Final. 
   
There is talent everywhere in this team. As coach, I worked with each player individually to 
develop their role in the team.  
  
All through the year we played with Tiger spirit, ferocious and hard at the ball, but fair and 
never disrespecting the Umpire or our opposition players. 
  
I really look forward to seeing all the boys again in 2019. 
 
 
U12s Div 2 Player Profiles  
 
                                  
Tobias Adams – Tobias loves his footy and is always at training. We used his height in 
different positions throughout the year and he always gave 100%. I’ve really enjoyed 
coaching Tobias this year. 
                                                                                                                              
Billy Anderson - Billy has always been hard at the footy, even though he’s one of the 
smallest in the comp. I really noticed Billy’s skills and decision making develop this year, 
which is great. I’d like to take credit, but I think it’s the Swans Academy trainings! 
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Darcy Armstrong - Darcy is a really ‘coachable’ kid and is a sponge for knowledge. 
He is a real thinking footballer and reads the play really well. Darcy has really good 
leadership qualities. Well done on a great year Darcy. 
 
Jett Binks - On the field, Jett stands out from the crowd. His skills, movement and decision 
making are outstanding. What was really pleasing was how much effort he put into each 
game this year and it paid off for Jett by really dominating games.   
 
Dane Burns - Any coach would love to have Dane on his team. He gives 110% and throws 
himself at every game. Dane is a great listener and will always act on messages the 
coaches send out to him on the field. 
 
Lucas Cervantes - Lucas missed most of the season through injury and was still one of our 
most dominant players. He has great awareness on the field and hits the ball at pace, which 
is rare at this age.  
 
Patrick Davies - Patrick has a fantastic ability to read the play. Countless times the ball 
would head to our backline and Patrick would be the first there. A coach’s dream! Well done 
on a great year.  
 
Luca Gavagna - Luca is a very good centre half back, rarely getting beaten by his opposing 
forward. He uses his body well and is great at spoiling an opponent’s attempt at marking. A 
very reliable player. 
 
Tyler Jones - Tyler has pure talent. He reads the play well and gathers the footy at speed 
better than players half his size. And he can kick the ball a mile! Had an outstanding return 
to AFL this year. Once we work on his drop punts and decision making, look out every other 
team. 
 
Josh Kerr - Josh missed a bit of footy this year due to swimming commitments at the 
Intergalactic Championships (yep, he’s that good). Josh moves really well and would make 
every defender nervous when he gets the footy. Good luck with the swimming, but don’t 
forget your AFL! 
 
Ryan McPhee - Good things happen when Ryan has the footy. He is a very good decision 
maker on the field and almost always hits his target with his drop punts. A real team oriented 
player who set up countless goals for his teammates by recognising they were in a better 
spot and delivering an accurate pass.  
 
Myles Nicholas - Myles had a great year and bought into our ‘team first’ rules to help his 
teammates in the forward line. He brings great energy, loves a goal and loves to celebrate 
with his teammates.  
 
Hudson Rose - Huddo is fun to be around and always good for a chat. He is a very talented 
footballer who gives 110% effort for four quarters. When everyone else is exhausted, Huddo 
finds something to run half the length of the field and beat multiple opponents to the footy. A 
real pleasure to coach. 
 
Kane Sinclair - Kane had a great year. He is easy to coach, understands his role in the team 
and puts the team before himself, often doing the unrewarded things so his teammates can 
benefit (don’t worry Kane, I see them….). Well done. 
 
Nathan Thackeray - Nathan was one of our big improvers this year. He always listens to 
instruction and tries his hardest. Nathan is very fast and evasive and will continue to improve 
if he uses those attributes.  
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Harry Whitelaw - Harry is a pleasure to coach. A really nice kid who tries his hardest. 
He has plenty of talent and is a very strong mark. He could dominate games in the forward 
line if he played with more confidence and backed himself.  
                                                                      
Go Tigers! 
  
Todd.       
 
 

Under 12s Division 3 
 

The start of the season proved challenging for the under 12s in both divisions as the sheer number of 
player registrations was too great for one team yet on the lean side for two.  With a late application to 
the league for an additional team approved due to this, the division 3 team was created consisting of 
8 first year players- a pleasing sign of growth and interest for both the club and the game in general.   
Of our 15-game season, 3 of which were byes, we came away with 3 wins resulting in a 6th place 
finish out of 8 on the ladder.  For most games, we had little or no numbers on the bench and often 
fielded players from the opposition however our players continually played with optimism, enthusiasm 
and commitment- a proud team with great heart which was not just observed by us but by our 
opponents’ coaches, managers and parents also. 
Fundamental skills such as tackling, bumping and communication were attributes clearly evolving 
well, particularly in the latter games of the season.  Many explosive break away plays, admirable one 
on one contests and great defensive intercepts were on display throughout the season showing 
nothing short of a developing playing group with exciting potential.   
Our manager Mike Dicembre deserves a huge thank you for all of his hard work, particularly with 
managing player numbers which proved challenging more often than not.  Thanks to Todd McPhee 
for coaching both divisions every week, not an easy fete and Dave Thackeray for his help also.  
Thanks to Simon Smith and Mike Lay also for helping out with player numbers and a huge thanks to 
the parents- not just for sharing the runner, goal umpire and other duties but for the extra travel 
involved with our away games! 
Lastly, I’d like to thank our awesome players for a rewarding and enjoyable season.  I hope they had 
fun along the way and it would be great to see them ‘bring it on’ for next year! 
Go Tiges! 
Alex Luedecke 

  
U12s Division 3 player Profiles 
 
Joel Castle:  Unfortunately Joel left the team during the season however his speed and agility 
was a treat to watch.  Sporting a great team orientated attitude, we wish him well and hope we 
may see him back at the club. 
Jett Dicembre:  Always in the thick of it, Jett strives for the clearances and doesn’t mind getting 
his hands dirty!  Through applying great tackling, pressure and goal assists- Jett was a great 
contributor this season. 
Taj Gleeson:  The ever reliable defender, Taj rallies the troops every week and guards the goals 
as if he built them himself!  A great team player with an ability to read the play he continually gets 
back and shuts plays down. 
Connor Gorman:  Great running displays through the corridor and along the wing , he has the 
ability to be in the right spot at the right time.  His fearless and determined streaks are proving 
there’s nowhere but up next season! 
Oscar Haynes:  Oscar had a great season and proved to be a great overhead mark with some 
crackers viewed by all!  Displaying great forward bursts with good hands, he had a dominant 
influence in the forward half. 
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Sam Hopkins:  Playing forward, centre or back I think we all enjoyed watching Sam 
develop this season!  His confidence grew week after week winning the ball at ground 
level with his ‘quick hands’ on show and applying loads of pressure!   
Thomas Kelly:  Great marking and dominant clearances saw Tom shine wherever he was 
playing around the ground!  His tackling and bumping pressure soared as the season progressed 
and he’s definitely a proven team player with a great attitude. 
Reef Luedecke:  With lightning speed through the corridor and wing Reef became a ‘go to’ 
player!  Consistently winning the contest, quick hands and applying pressure were exciting to 
watch along with his intercept marking ability. 
Marlow McCarthy:  Usually playing forward, Marlow, the ever elusive goal sneak won some 
great contests and contributed with goal assists.  As the ball was bombed into Marlow land, he 
was always in the pack fearlessly determined to win the mark or claim the crumb!  
Finley Newall:  Hard ball gets and loads of pressure applied by Finley throughout the season 
was great to observe.  Full of heart and proving not one to be messed with his last game was an 
absolute ripper with a tackle count in the double figures! 
Yoon Parry:  Playing in the ruck this season Yoon showed his dominance all over the ground 
displaying admirable athleticism!  Contested marking stood out also helping out in defence and 
setting up many a forward play. 
Remy Porteous:  In the middle of the pack or anticipating the crumb Remy would be there with 
all guns blazing!  Calm and calculated under pressure his influence in the forward half was great 
to watch as it developed throughout the year. 
Will Sparke:  Joining the group late in season Will slotted straight into the team as if he’d been 
with us all year!  Sporting a great attitude and loads of courage Will won some great contested 
possessions through his bumping and tackling pressure. 
Josh Tallis:  Ferocious tackling and great clearances across multiple positions were some of 
Josh’s traits on show!  Sporting a great kick also Josh has a good head for footy and showed 
great composure. 
 

 

Under 14s Division 3 
 
2018 Minor Premiers & PREMIERS  
 
Following on from a solid season in 2017 - Finishing in the semi finals a strong group of 
young men turned up for pre-season training in and around Tigerland - sand dunes - beep 
tests and some fun road runs saw the boys more focused than they have ever been.  
 
As a group we set a goal early in the year - To Make the Grand Final - We set the goal so 
we could have a chance to make history after all the years we have had worked away with 
small rewards - this WAS GOING TO BE OUR BEST YEAR EVER!  
 
Our campaign was bolstered again with new players to the team, keen under 13s who were 
happy to play up, and more players to the Tigers this year. Following a warm welcome they 
were embraced into our FOCUSED & DELIBERATE TEAM culture.  
 
The campaign through the season was met with four matches against 6 competitive teams. 
It was found early in the season North Ryde were always going to give us a tough physical 
game and they matched us at every chance in being hard at the footy. We knew we would 
meet them in the grand final.  
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Season highlights included  
- Lessons around  
- if we are disciplined and focused we WILL ALWAYS get a superior outcome, and that 
comes down to how you prepare for a game the night before and how you show up!  
- what it means to be in a TEAM  
- a 60 point turn around against St Ives - where we were losing by 20 points at quarter time 
and went on to win by 30 points  
-  Lachlan Farquar & Kaleb Georgeson-Smith AFL SJ North Shore Region Development 
Squad  
- Beau N Runner Up for Sydney AFL Kieran Jack award. 
- 100 Games & 50 games milestones for a heap of players  
 
U14’s Div 3 Player Profiles 
 
Alex Keavy - Plugga 
A welcome addition to our team from the u 13s - A handy forward who always manages to 
get free and ALWAYS lets his ten mates know when he is free and ready for the ball.  
 
Andre Cervantes 
A long serving Tiger who ALWAYS wins the ball on the ground for us. Safe hands, and a 
handy book provided the back bone for the team in the mids 
 
Beau Nicholas 
Our Hardworking and passionate ruck man who would never take a backward and worked 
hard for to team all year.  
 
Beau Valentine 
A mid-season change into the forward line saw Beau playing some of his best footy and 
strong leads saw him bagging a few great goals at critical times in the game  
 
Ben Curgenven 
another playing up with the u 14s ben held his own and confidence built through the season 
against much bigger opponents with standout matches in the semi-final and grand final a 
plenty of GOALS.  
 
Daniel Loney 
Safety Dan, every time the ball went to Dan you KNEW it would be safe hands and if he rant 
the ball - LOOK OUT - An excellent season for Dan 
 
Flynn Westbury 
A keen and willing player who ended up with a tough season due to consecutive injuries that 
ruled out the back half of the season.  
 
Harry Brinkley 
New to AFL Harry developed his skills very quickly over the last few games of the season 
and was making an impact every time the ball came to him - demonstrated a buckled of 
pace that will be handy for us next year    
 
Ian Palmer 
Injury prevented Ian from playing the majority of the season 
 
Indy Rose 
Back to AFL after a few seasons away, Indy’s tenacious and vigorous work rate in the 
middle of the ground provided a cornerstone for our game plan and his impact was felt, 
particularly when the other team were tackled by him. 
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Jack Nugent 
A rugby recruit to came to AFL this season, his hard at the ball attitude and “POWER” runs 
were a highlight as much as his long kicks to the forward line. Some cracking tackles made 
opposition nervous to pick up the ball.  
 
Jaylen Kiriopa Lyndon 
A new recruit to AFL from rugby his timing on the ball was impeccable as was his work rate. 
A valued member of the team.  
 
Kaleb Georgeson-Smith 
A season marred by injuries and lack of training impacted Kaleb’s on field time yet his ball 
winning skills in the centre always managed to get us our sticky situations and on a few 
occasions our best goal scorer.  
 
Kyan Shakespeare 
Wow, what a season - the turn around Kyan has over the season saw him become the 
anchor in the centre half back line that saved many goals and built our counterattack from 
his efforts. 
 
Lauchlan Farquar  
A long serving Tiger who shows balance, poise and sensational field awareness - Lauchie is 
our reliable option square to counter any attacks by our opposition and many goals from the 
pocket this season!  
 
Logan Lay 
Playing up from the under 13s Logan developed more confidence as the season went on 
and became a handy option in the forward line and was always keen against bigger stronger 
opponents.  
 
Luc Fenton 
New to AFL Luc's clean hands and great vision made him a very handy option across the 
ground - His speed to the ball and use of the body provided problems for his opponents.  
 
Michael Rundle Trowbridge 
A sensational season tipped off with a few critical touches during the grand final that 
maintained momentum for the team and set up 2 goals 
 
Mitchel White 
Our reliable winger who showed a speedy set of heels every time he ran the ball, delivered 
quality defence that regularly ended up with the ball.  
 
Raphael Manasseh 
Another new to AFL through the season who showed clean hands and great visual 
awareness of the game that will develop even more next year  
 
Riley Picard 
Our strong man in the back line - he stood up exactly when we needed him and made life 
difficult for the opposition on a regular basis.  
 
Saxon Carr  
The most influential player in our team - Saxons strength and tenacity at the ball saw him 
play all over the opposition full forward and he saved more gals that we kicked this season!  
 
Toby Seward 
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New to AFL this season Toby’s enthusiasm and skills are infectious and he worked 
his way into the middle as one of small on ballers who always ended up with it 
 
Tyler Capel 
As the season developed Tyler’s football did as well, a reliable option around the ground.  
 
William Day 
Playing up an age division Will stood tall against older players and delivered cheeky shots at 
goal off the ground that his opponents couldn’t combat.  
 
William Hitchings 
Speedy, clean hands, and a devastating tackle Will has a great season.  
 
William Taylor 
Maddog played up from the under 13s and worked hard for his team ALL year - He handled 
the challenges of playing in the ruck with dignity and was influential in every position he 
played.  
 
As you can see, a huge playing list that presented its own issues for team management and 
the young men a like. I would like to think that everyone enjoyed their footy this year and 
everyone knows that they have contributed to getting the result we as a team have 
achieved.  
 
Running a team like this is NOT easy & I must thank Lisa for all of her hard work in preparing 
the team sheets and co-ordinating the boys this year. it was fought and I could not have 
done this with your support.  
 
To the runners, goal umpires, boundary line umpires who have helped out through the 
season thank you - when I think about it - it was every parent who put in this year and 
contributed THANK YOU.  
 
Craig Nicolas 
 

Under 15s Division 3 
 
After two hard years, our U15 boys enjoyed a great 2018 winning all their home and away 
games, and at the time of writing made it into the Grand Final.  It was awesome to hear them 
belt out our song at the end of every victory!  Playing down a division also help the boys 
develop their skills too. Thanks to Peter Francis’ tireless efforts, we also recruited really well 
in the off-season that enabled us to bring in three or four super new Tigers players. 
I would like to thank Peter Francis for all his energy and assistance with training and 
coaching. Once again, our Team Manager Jacqui Harvey was awesome and a huge thanks 
to her for all her help organizing us all.  A big thank you to all the parents who volunteered 
their time to ensure the smooth running of the side on game day. Annemarie Ironside 
deserves a huge thank you for all the wonderful photos she took. They were fantastic and I 
know all the parents looked forward to her email link every week!! 
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U15s Div 3 Player Profiles  
 
 
Callum Archibald 
Callum played mostly at Centre Half Forward this year, and provide a focal point for the side. 
He ended up our second highest goal scorer and a highlight of his game were his big 
overhead marks. 
 
Owen Borg 
Owen’s effort was first class all year. He was a super-consistent trainer and seems to be free 
of the injuries that held him back last year. He is a great runner and his skills improved 
noticeably over the year. He was very hard to beat in the backline.  
 
Marlon Bowring 
It was great to welcome Marlon back to our side this year. He fitted in very well in a number 
of positions. As the year went on he spent more time in the midfield and gave the side plenty 
of drive. 
 
Jackson Crebert 
Jackson was new to the club this year, and proved to be an enthusiastic member of our 
team. His skills have improved markedly over the year and he demonstrated great courage 
playing either in the backline or up forward.   
 
Jasper Crouch 
Jasper played mostly on ball or in the Ruck in 2018 and seemed to go to another level this 
year. We have wonderful memories of Jasper, our last player in defence, running down 
opposition forwards and saving certain goals. He is quick, a great mark and was a super-
important component of our team this year. 
 
Brock Daily 
Brock is fearless and super tough. He enjoyed a stellar year playing a mix of Half Forward 
Flank and on ball. He was a leading goal scorer in 2018 and was our most damaging on 
baller. Well done on a very consistent year. 
 
Noah Edwards 
Noah was another new boy this year. He plays with great enthusiasm and really improved 
his skills and reading of the play during the year. He was a pleasure to have on the team. 
 
Ben Francis 
Playing mostly on ball or in the backline, Ben had a strong year. He reads the play very well 
and is very hard to beat. He is a terrific runner, is super tough and never gives an inch. Ben 
is a great club man. 
 
Nathan Francis 
After having a great start to the season, Nathan succumbed to a wrist injury half way through 
the year and was side-lined for a few games. He showed what a great team man he is by 
running the water even though he had a broken wrist. He finished the year very strongly. 
 
Adam Goring 
Adam played very well this year. Playing more on the ball than previously, he is blessed with 
a great turn of speed.  Adam is now putting his head over the ball which shows how much 
courage he has. He also kicked some great goals for us. “Addsy” is a great trainer and we 
have loved having him around the club. 
 
Cooper Grayson 
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Another new boy, Cooper played all year on a Half Back Flank and also in the 
midfield. From the get go, we were amazed at Cooper’s attack on the footy. He is 
fearless and can already read the play really well. Cooper was integral to the success of our 
backline all year. Well done.   
 
 
Luke Harvey 
Harvs played predominately on ball this year. His decision making with ball in hand went to 
another level and we could always depend on him to be able to hit a target in our forward 
half. He always gives 100 percent, is great to have around the team and should commended 
for his great work on and off the field in 2018. Luke was a very important cog in our side. 
 
Jack Hildebrand 
Unfortunately, due to conflicting sport commitments we didn’t get to see Jack play as much 
as we would have liked. On the field, Jack always gives 100 percent. He was a pleasure to 
have around the club, is a great listener and we hope we see Jack back playing with the 
Tigers next year. 
 
Tom Ironside 
Tom has become the team’s rock at Centre Half Back. He is super-fast, and has developed 
a really strong knowledge and ability to shut down oppositions’ most important forward 
players. Tom really stepped up in 2018. 
 
Tim Jansen 
Another new boy in 2018, Tim is blessed with beautiful skills. He played either on the Wing 
or Half Forward flank and played at a consistently high level every week. He was a great 
addition to our team. We hope we see Tim back with the Tigers next year.  
 
Aiden O’Malley 
“Lefty” had a frustrating year – being injured for a fair chunk of time. However, nothing gave 
us more pleasure than when Aiden was right to play. He looked really at home playing at Full 
Back and his decision making has gone to another level. Get his body right, and we are 
hoping for good things from Aiden in 2019.   
 
Tasman Parnell 
New to AFL in 2018 we were all left wondering why he hadn’t picked the game up earlier! 
Tasman played wonderfully all year. He has great enthusiasm, good skills and is terrific to 
have around the club. Tasman played mostly on the wing and we look forward to seeing his 
development next year. 
 
Bailey Pike 
Bailey played mostly in the forward line this season and did a great job. He is blessed with a 
lovely kick and his attack around the ball really stepped up this year. 
 
Carlton Rakic 
Carlton always gives 100 percent. He is tiger tough, and fitted in nicely either in the midfield 
or Half Forward line this year. Our side always played better when Carlton was in the side. 
 
Ben Sakaluk 
It was good to welcome Ben back to the Tigers this year. Ben is super enthusiastic, is hard 
to beat in a one-on-one contest, and always gave 100 percent. He played really well either in 
forward line or down back.  
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Ollie Thomas 
Mr Tiger, Ollie was asked to play a number of different positions in 2018 -  Full 
forward, Ruck, Half Back – you name it, Ollie played it. Always giving 100 percent, Ollie is 
about as fierce as they get. Well played son! 
 
James Whitelaw 
A finger injury interrupted James’ 2018. James loves throwing himself at the contest and was 
a big part of our team’s success. He played mostly at Full Forward and slammed through 
many fine goals.  
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Youth Girls Coordinator  
 
Dear All  
 
Well, what a spectacular year of Youth Girls football for the Pittwater Tigers football club. 72 
girls registered to play from under 12’s through to our under 18’s and the introduction of a 
dedicated Tigers Youth Girls playing jumper. Proudly sponsored also by the wonderful MS 
Interiors. 
 
Our second season of Under 12’s kicked on in such a positive way from the year before that 
we fielded two teams. As part of a mentoring program we asked a couple of our leaders from 
the Under 18’s to coach the young girls and Hayley Creed and Georgia Byrne took on the 
Yellows and the Blacks with great success. Hailey Ferguson was also a tremendous support 
each week. The team managers Belinda McDougal and Chantelle Byrne did a wonderful job 
and had parent support for coaching and officiating throughout the year. The Yellows making 
it through to the finals and the Blacks only a game or two outside the four. A great effort to 
field two teams in the same competition, with no divisions, and have them both competitive.  
 
Our Under 15’s had a wonderful season making it through to the elimination finals in what 
became an obviously unbalanced Division in this age group. Half way through the season 
the AFL recognised that the top 4 or 5 teams were “true age” teams and were convincingly 
despatching of the opposition. Our team were incredibly committed and with great guidance 
from coach Smiley they gave their all every game. A credit to the character of that team. 
 
Pittwater introduced in 2018 the first ever Tigers Under 18 YG’s team, after a couple of years 
as a joint venture. 22 girls registered and played this year also making it through to the 
elimination finals. A combination of seasoned players, first year AFL players and first year 
“up from Under 15” players. Quite a spectacular effort to make the finals in the Sydney 
Division 1 level. Special thanks to Anthony Mercer and John Harrison for their brilliant 
support and Rod Ingram for offering to be team physio for the year.  
 
Parents play a key role in supporting their daughter’s enjoyment of footy and we had 
wonderful support this year from many parents who took on important game day roles like 
goal umpiring, boundary umpiring, runners, water carriers etc right down to the lollies and 
oranges. Thankyou for putting up your hand and getting involved. 
 
The Pittwater Youth Girls teams are going from strength to strength and the support from the 
families is greatly appreciated. Our expectations are for even greater numbers next year in 
season 2019 and the AFL will have a hand in that. It has been decided by AFL NSW to 
make a change to the age groups in 2019 to make the jump between levels not so 
demanding. In 2019 there will be age groups in Sydney for Youth Girls covering Under 10, 
12, 14, 16 and 18. 
 
The future is bright and I am very excited about the respect and reputation Pittwater Tigers is 
gathering as a strong pathway for Youth Girls AFL building strong friendships and playing a 
quality brand of footy. 
 
 
Go Tigers – Matthew Byrne  
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U12s Youth Girls - Black   
 
Ashlea Armstrong:  has been a Tiger for a few years playing in the mixed teams until this 

year.  Ashlea’s running efforts combined with her energy makes her a reliable and great 

team player. Ashlea’s skills have improved tremendously throughout the season and has 

started to really make her mark. Ashley has been a delight to have on the team and has 

achieved some fantastic results. Well done Ash 

 

Macy Beuzeville: Macy’s speed and determination for the ball has seen her take on 

opponents twice her size. Macy reads the play well and constantly presents in all parts of the 

ground. She is hard running and leaves nothing in the tank. Our little pocket rocket should be 

congratulated on her Ferocious Tiger Award. Well done Macy  

 

Trinity Brogden: Trinity has worked hard on developing her skills and showed rapid 

improvement during the season. She played mainly in the forward and back line and kicked 

her first goal this year. Well done Trinity and we look forward to having you back again next 

year. 

 

Olivia Byrne: Olivia played her 50s game this season and has been playing footy for the 

Tigers since she was 6 years old.  Olivia is one of our taller players and the last few rounds 

has dominated all over the field. Her work rate means she can rack up disposals if left 

unchecked.  Olivia was a Ferocious Tiger Award recipient.  Well done Olivia 

 

Chelsea Cozens: Chelsea provides lots of energy around the team and brings leadership 

qualities with her. Chelsea has been our very valuable, hardworking key defender. She is 

hard running and highly skilled who leaves nothing in the tank. Chelsea has most definitely 

bough her rugby skills with her this season. Well done Chelsea  

 

Zannah Dixon: Zannah is a physical midfielder who has good skills and reads the play well. 

Zannah is rarely beaten one-on-one with her speed and she is a good spoiler. She is not 

afraid to put her body on the line to win clearances. She has improved her skills throughout 

the season. Well done Zannah 

 

Taylor Finch: First year player.  Taylor is our youngest player in the team who attacks the 

ball hard and her opponents who were twice her size.   Taylor’s skills have improved 

throughout the year and she’s one to watch in the future. Taylor is a natural athlete who 

turned up to every training and game.  Well done Taylor 

 

Charlotte Gee (Charli): Charli’s work rate and endurance allows her to be competitive from 

the first bounce of the ball, until the final siren. Charlie has plenty of natural ability and her 

wonderful team player attitude exudes positivity.  Well done Charlie 

 

Charlotte Haddad: Charlotte has the best hands in the team.  She is a dynamic and exciting 

player and kicks the ball out of the park!  Charlotte’s skills have improved throughout the 
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season and her ability to read the play and to take a mark is a credit to her. Well 

done Charlotte 

 

Sienna Merry:  Sienna has the ability to produce something out of nothing and is regularly at 

the top of the stats sheets. She has a beautiful left boot and has produced some spectacular 

goals and loves taking a spicy. She has the capacity for brilliance. Well done Sienna and 

look forward to having you back again next year 

 

Chloe Nichols: First year player.  Chloe is very athletic and can play all over the field as a 

utility type player, we have enjoyed watching her skills improve over the year to become one 

of the best markers of the game. Unfortunately, Chloe broke her finger during the season 

which saw her sidelined for 6 weeks.  She is an elite ball winner and can feed it out to the 

outside runners. Another one to watch in the future. Well done Chloe 

 

Erin Shanahan: First year player.  Erin is a versatile player who played up forward and back 

this season.  She is willing to try all positions and should be commended for her efforts.  Her 

game will only continue to improve with further footy experience. Well done Erin  

 

Saskia Rundle Trowbridge: Saskia may be small in stature but plays with enormous amounts 

of heart. Saskia is reliable and is a great team player with loads of potential who has found 

her feet very quickly. Saskia’s skills will continue to develop with more exposure to her 

Footy.  Well done Saskia 

 

Charlotte Ward (CJ):  First year player. CJ has enormous amounts of heart who can play at 

either end of the ground.  Her hands are clean and she is a great reader of the game, she 

will be one to watch has she continues to develop. Well done CJ look forward to having you 

back next year 
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U12s Youth Girls - Yellow 
 
 2018 was an incredible year for the Pittwater Tigers U12 Yellow girls’ team. 
With 2/3 of our team brand new to AFL the Yellow’s started the season on a steep learning 
curve.  It was obvious immediately that the Yellows were a group of girls determined to learn 
the game, develop kicking skills and adapt their sporting talent to the AFL game.   The 
Yellows became a strong side and week after week they grew and developed, and they 
showcased their fast and ferocious style of play.   
The girls always listened and soaked up every word from their coach and helping parents.  
They met new friends and realised that with determination and practice they were becoming 
a strong team.  The girls were always at the game with a beaming smile on their face and a 
great attitude.  This first-time Yellow team played so well they made it all the way to the 
semi-finals and on behalf of all the parents, coaches and managers we couldn’t be prouder.    
Well done Yellow’s, we’re looking forward to seeing what you can do next year!!!  

 

Amelia Thornthwaite 

Millie is our veteran gun AFL player and returned for another season this time in the U12 
girls’ team.  Millie loves AFL and would play all day and proved to be a key team player in 
2018.  Always a strong and dependable player in any position, Millie made good decisions in 
defence and shone as forward with natural marking and kicking ability.  Congratulations 
Millie on another great season!! 

 

Leila McDougall  

Leila returned for her 2nd season of AFL in 2018 and quickly got involved and used her 
speed and good decision making to become a very handy player for the team.  Leila grew in 
confidence throughout the season and applied good tackles, used her speed to break away 
from other players when she gets the ball and further developed hand balling and goal 
kicking.  Great effort this season Leila!! 

 

Ruby Gruber 

Ruby having played AFL before settled into the tigers’ club brilliantly.  Ruby is a team player 
and demonstrated determination and bravery, attacking the ball, tackling hard, picking 
herself up and kept on going, especially in some very hard games.  Ruby was unstoppable 
and showed many of the girls how it’s done, often at the last line of defence she would be 
taking marks, preventing the opposition from scoring goals or applying great tackles.   Well 
done Ruby for an excellent season!! 

 

Zoe Shirdon 

This is Zoe’s 2nd year playing AFL for the tigers and she is easily one of our most consistent 
players with her strong defence and intensity on the ball.  This season Zoe showed all the 
skills; great marking, long accurate kicking, working with team mates and dominating play.   
Zoe is extremely quick through the midfield and is a passionate and integral part of the team.  
Well done Zoe on a fantastic AFL season!! 

 

Millie Sundborg 

New to AFL this year Millie really fell in love with the game this season.  Millie has grown a 
lot as a player, developing her kicking and ball handling, linking up with other players and 
become a good forward as the season developed.   Millie gives all in every game for her 
team and always listens to her coach.  What a fantastic season you’ve had Millie!! 
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Lucy Camier 

Lucy is another new AFL player, was always at training and consistently improved as the 
season progressed.  Lucy is a small but reliable defender who is one of our most improved 
players.  Lucy showed a great understanding of each position and as the season progressed 
showed a real talent at reading the play and getting ahead of the opposition.  Well done 
Lucy on a fabulous season, we hope to see you back next year!! 
 

Sophia Wilson 

Sophia is a return player to the Tigers and she really developed in confidence and skill in 
2018.  Sophia actively worked on her skills, handballing and her great kicking technique. 
Sophia enjoyed playing with the team and particularly thrived playing in the forward line.  
Sophia consistently worked as a team player and was always looking for opportunities to set 
up goals on our forward line.  Well done Sophia on a cracking season!! 
 

Ruby Lovell 

Ruby is new to AFL and is a very promising player who gives 100% in every game for her 
team.  Ruby rapidly picked up the game and work on adapting her strength, fitness and 
agility to AFL.  As the season progress, so did Ruby’s confidence and this could be seen by 
her ability to defend and use of her speed to move the ball down the field.  Congratulation 
Ruby on an awesome first season!!  
 

Jasmyn James 

Jaz is a first time AFL star and quickly settled into the code.  With her speed and ball skills 
Jaz provides lots of energy around the team, she has plenty of natural ability and her 
wonderful team player attitude exudes positivity.  Jaz is a dynamic and exciting player who is 
always looking to attack the footy.  What a wonderful season you’ve had Jaz!! 
 

Sielo Simmons 

Sielo is another gun veteran AFL player who joined the U12 girls in 2018.  Sielo is a very 
talented and natural player who has all the core skills.  Sielo reads the play very well, is 
selfless and always looking to support her team and the players around her.  Sielo has great 
pace, is gutsy around the contact, attacks the ball ferociously and takes fantastic marks.   
Well done Sielo on another great season!! 
 

Jess Maher 

Jess was new to AFL in 2018 and settled straight into the team. Jess quickly developed the 
core skills and could play anywhere on the ground.  Jess is athletic and agile and had a 
great kick, she is extremely quick through the midfield and effective in getting her hands on 
the ball.  Jess has developed into a valuable team player.  Congratulations on a fabulous 
season Jess!! 

 

Ashton Reimer 

Ashton was new to AFL and quickly became an asset to the team.  Ashton had no problem 
picking up the game and proved a reliable ball winner and hard defender.  With her quick 
pace and determination Ashton showcased her talents and had a successful first season.  
We loved seeing you on the field Ashton, well done!! 
 

Bella Morris 

This is Bella’s first-year in AFL and she is a natural quickly, becoming our number one ruck.  
Bella is a strong team player who can play anywhere on the field and showed fierce 
determination and great skills.  This combined to give Bella many opportunities in front of 
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goal and many goals for her team throughout the season.  Bella developed a fast 
and ferocious style of play and always played tall in the ruck.   Great season Bella, 
hope to see you next year!! 
 

Gabbi White 

Gabbi is new to AFL in 2018 and really enjoyed her first year.  Gabbi is a promising AFL 
team player who listened and applied all her coaching throughout the season and rapidly 
picked up the game.  Gabbi is fearless when attacking the ball and has a fantastic 
combination of speed, finding space on the field and is rock solid in defence.  Gabbi gives 
her all to every game often after playing soccer beforehand.  Well done Gabbi on an 
awesome 1st season!! 
 

Lacey Cross 

One of our first-year players and wow did she take to AFL.  By midway through the year 
Lacey was dominating games yet is a very humble team player.  Lacey clearly has the right 
attitude and skills to excel at any sport, so let’s make it AFL.  Well done Lacey!!   

 

Stevey  Crosby 

Stevey is another one of our first-year players and one of our quiet achievers.  Stevey was 
consistently enthusiastic and hardworking at training and on game day.  Stevey was able to 
work anywhere across the field and was reliable and versatile. Stevey showed her skills as a 
strong defender and demonstrated unwavering determination.  You are an asset to the team, 
great season Stevey!! 
 
 

Under 15s Youth Girls 
 

Alannah –  First year player, a welcome addition to the team.  
Fast and determined. 
Was always prepared to play wherever she was asked.  
Alannah was fierce on the field, giving 100% 
She will be a force to be reckoned with next season. 

 
April –  One of our most experienced players, April always helps her team mates and 

is encouraging at every turn. A juggernaut in defence and has slowly but 
surely developed her kicking this season the draw some ooohs and ahhhs 
from the crowd! Always gives 100%. 

 
Bianca -   First year player. Bianca brought great energy and effort every game she 

played. Worked hard in every position she played. Bianca’s skills have 
improved & developed during the season. 
Bianca has steadily improved with each game & has started to attack the ball 
with Tiger Fierceness. Great first season! 

 
Charli- An inspiration for the team. Charli never gives up, always first to the ball, and 

gives 110% every game. 
  Charli received a ferocious tiger medal this season against Southern Power.  

Charli will get down & get dirty to possess the ball, and then uses her 
electrifying strength and superior fitness to burst from contests, to get the ball 
down our end for our team to score. Amazing improvement this year 
Congratulations Charli! 
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Chelsea- A furious player, who likes the physical side of footy, and never shies 

away from a contest, no matter the size of her opponent. 
Almost every week, Chelsea would play for her U12’s team, then back up to 
play another game in the U15’s.  
Chelsea was always courageous on the field but bought laughter & fun to her 
team mates, off the field. 

 
Ellie -   New to AFL, but based on her incredible first year, she’ll be a superstar in the 
future. 

Ellie has a tenacious will to compete for the ball & never gave her opponents 
a head start. Another amazing athlete with the the ability go to at 110% for the 
entire game. Looking forward to watching Ellie develop her footy skills even 
further next season. 

 
Hailey -  Outstanding leader of the team & her ability to attach the ball, has allowed 

Hailey to become one of the best defenders in the competition. 
Unfortunately Hailey was injured for most of the season, however she still can 
to every training & game. She was my go-to for coaching tips this season. 

 
Imogen - Jumping up from U12’s this season, & even though she was one of the 

youngest players on the field, she always gave great energy & effort, every 
game. 

 
Jemma -  Pocket rocket on the field & always gave her opponent a surprise each time 

they came up against her, as she battled & contested the ball. 
 
Jessica -  This young lady is one of our team’s secret weapons. A massive force in a 

small package! She is lightning fast on the field and can take down an 
opponent  of any size.  
Jess is an inspiration to all her team mates, with an amazing attack on the 
footy time & time again, every game she plays. Can score at will however has 
the presence of mind to get her team mates involved continually talking to 
them reassuring the new girls and giving the others a giddy up!  
Unfortunately Jess suffered a broken wrist this season however she still came 
to training and kept us in good spirits with her contagious bubbly personality. 
Another amazing team member. 

 
Kira-  A courageous and amazing athletic player, who is willing to give her best, at 

every opportunity she is given. Even though serious on the field during 
games, she always brings fun & laughter to her team mates, and the coach 
every week. 

 
Roxy -  An elite athlete who dominates on the field.  Roxy clocks up metres & metres 

every game. With the ability to kick accurately with both feet, has her head 
over the ball at all times, always on the field, giving 2nd, 3rd & 4th efforts. The 
only player I’ve seen to kick chase re-gather her own kick and go again nearly 
every game. Roxy was one of our key players this season for the U15YG’s 

 
Sasha -  First year player. Sasha is a reliable, amazing team player. Found her feet on 

the field very quickly & has loads of potential to develop her skills at a rapid 
rate. Always fun to coach! 
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Sierra -  Gave her all in every game and showed a maturity far beyond her 
years, when the occasion asked for it. Worked hard in every position 
she played, including the tough job of ruck. 
Sierra terrorised the Navy base at Mosman this year sending some of the 
biggest kicks of the year sailing not over the middle posts but across the road! 
The harder she was pushed this year the better Sierra responded. 

 
Tara - First year player.  As the season progressed, Tara’s skill improved at a 

exponential rate. Tara was given the mammoth task of being our main ruck 
this season , a lot to ask of a first year player? Not for this amazing athlete! 
Her physicality was something to behold as she combatted week to week with 
some of the toughest girls in the competition. Tara has a selfless “team” 
mentality and some of the best hands I have seen for a while. Tara will 
dominate next season! 

 

 

Under 18s Youth Girls “Northern Phoenix”   
 
Sally Ferguson: True leader and veteran of the team. An incredibly gifted athlete that, due 
to her enormous potential, was rewarded with selection this year in the NSW State Under 18 
YG’s team. Led the Pittwater girls every game with her commitment to the ball and ability to 
evade onto that favoured left foot. A great competitor that will be welcomed into the senior 
women’s league next year. 
 
Hayley Creed: Another veteran of the team that truly came of age this year. A remarkably 
talented young lady whose leadership qualities aren’t only recognised by us, having been 
appointed school captain of her school this year. Was an absolute rock in defence and 
played a significant role in the team’s success this year. Tough as nails and also coached 
the Under 12 YG yellows passing down the gift of her calmness and guidance. 
 
Ally Gibson: First year player who grew in confidence every game. A great ability to read 
the play (something you can’t teach) and became a tough competitor providing support in all 
positions on the ground. Would have loved to have her a year or two earlier as she definitely 
showed at the back end of the season what she is capable of. Great attitude and hopefully 
she will play next year in the women’s league. 
 
Amy Kercher: Just keeps getting better each year. No one runs as straight at the ball as 
Amy. Will always attack the footy and an incredible team player. Brings to every game, 
commitment, attitude and effort which is the backbone of what we expect of the Youth Girls 
at Tigers. A leader amongst her peers and can be relied on to lift the spirit around the group. 
 
Jenna Zani: Took her game to another level this year. Reliable is an understatement as she 
will always give her all at the contest. Moved around a bit this year before finding a real 
talent for attacking out of the backline. A role that requires discipline to mark-up but also 
know when to attack the ball. Another great team player and I’m looking forward to seeing 
her go to the next level in 2019. 
 
Hannah Harrison: Second season of AFL, although the skills would have you fooled. Highly 
capable with a deadly accurate drop punt. Reads the play well and unfortunately missed a 
good part of the season with a badly broken finger. Will be an absolute force next year with a 
full preseason and her ability to “hit up” team mates will have her stand out from the crowd. 
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Caitlin Newbery: Came to the Tigers this year from Manly and weren’t we lucky. A 
tall target in our forward line with those “Netball” hands. Took some great marks and 
was a presence that improved with every game. Another of the developing players that 
hasn’t quite realised how good they can be. Will be a key position player for the team next 
year, no doubt. 
 
Georgia Byrne: One of the key position players of the team. Can play forward, back and in 
the ruck and had a terrific season. Gets her hands on the ball more than most and is an 
important part of the team culture. Has a red hot go and has fun doing it. A good preseason 
under the belt could see Georgia dominate in the Under 18’s in 2019 
 
Zali Beuzeville: First year to AFL and brought a tenacity that the team was in need of. If you 
got tackled by Zali, you knew it. A great attitude and was prepared to give any position a go 
to learn the game. Reliable and will be a force next year in her second season. Looking 
forward to seeing the potential being realised. 
 
Jessie Ingram: Another first year AFL player. Turned up to her first training looking like a 
supreme athlete, and guess what, she was. Had an immediate impact and read the play 
brilliantly. Attacked the ball at speed all year and had a break our first season. Will be near 
unstoppable in her 2nd year having shown late in the season how much she had learned. A 
wonderful addition to the team and seamlessly blended into the group. 
 
Eliza Monnock: A set back at the start of the season with a badly broken finger (also stuffed 
up her Australian Surf Life Saving Championships campaign) didn’t stop her from coming 
back and playing an important role every game she was available. An uncanny knack of 
always getting in the right position saw her get plenty of the ball. Another gifted athlete with 
an even more gifted personality. Looking forward to seeing her go to the next level in 2019. 
 
Ymke Hamman: One of the many first year Under 18 players who played in 15’s only last 
year. This young champion can be whatever she wants. Opposition players are only too 
happy to get out of her way when she sets her mind on getting the ball. Another of our 
talented left footers who can regularly leave an opponent guessing. Badly sprained her ankle 
mid season that set back her campaign but returned with the smile and attitude that she is 
famous for. Not sure she completely realises how good she is yet. But heaven help the 
opposition when she does. 
 
Ashleigh Mercer: Has been called the General for a few years now and lived up to it in her 
first year of Under 18’s. Opened up the season with a 5 goal haul against Manly and was a 
key target all year in our forward line. Probably the quickest hands in Youth Girls footy at the 
moment and an unselfish team player. Always attacks the footy and was deeply missed for 
the finals after receiving a heavy concussion late in the season. I know she’ll be back and 
the team will be better for it. 
 
Heidi Richardson: First year player, who like Jessie and Eliza, is a gifted athlete. No fear 
and can play anywhere on the field. Improved with every game and will be another 2nd year 
player opposition teams should start to worry about. Missed a bit of footy with a back injury 
and when fully recovered will be integral to the team structure. 
 
Ellie Shefts: Last years report asked “How good can she be”?  Well apparently, the answer 
is – The Best. Another amazing year by this young star saw her, in her first year of Under 
18’s, win the Sydney Under 18 Youth Girls Division 1 Best and Fairest for the whole league. 
A remarkable achievement that was only one of the many highlights for this girl who also 
was selected in the NSW State under 16 YG’s team. Ellie is a valuable member of the team 
and not just for her footy ability. A key part of the culture we are trying to build is friendship 
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and selfless acts and she plays her part in that as well as any. Where she takes her 
game to in 2019 will be exciting to watch. 
 
Kate Davis: Tough, Hard as Nails, Uncompromising, Fearless. Not the words that you would 
normally associate with a beautiful young lady. That unfortunately for opponents is the 
mistake they also make. This remarkable girl has been the backbone of “hard ball gets” for 
this team all year. Not one single teammate doesn’t feel confident around her. Loves her 
footy and loves her team. Will not let you down and future leader of this club. Watch out 
2019. 
 
Bailey Self: One of the “Gift from the Hills” stars. A true champion. Bailey joined us this year 
from the Pennant Hills team and immediately made an impact. Her attack on the footy is 
exceptional, her tackling is ferocious, her skills are elite and her commitment to this team 
was astonishing (considering the distance travelled to training and games each week). A joy 
to coach and a greater joy to watch. Can be anything and 2019 will be another chance for 
her to completely outclass the opposition.     
 
Ella Morris : Our other “Gift from the Hills”. How spoilt were we to receive two amazing 
Gifts. Don’t be fooled by that beautiful smile, this girl is as ferocious a competitor as you get 
with all the elite footy skills to match. A seriously talented player who isn’t out of place 
anywhere on the field. Also trekked a long way to train and play and that commitment didn’t 
go unnoticed by the team who were inspired week in week out. Her “run and carry” of the 
footy is first class and I’m excited to see her dominate in 2019.        
 
Isabel Buckingham: New to AFL this year and kept getting better every week. Has speed 
and agility and showed tremendous courage on many occasions with “eyes for the ball only” 
attacks on the footy. Showed a maturity out on the ground of someone who has played for 
longer and the improvement in her second season will be astonishing, as it has been for 
every girl new to the game. Looking forward to seeing her blossom in 2019. 
 
Mia White: Another one of the “Newbies” who took a few games to find their place. Oh, how 
she found her place. My Gosh, hard, tough and fearless with exceptional speed. Was able to 
play across many positions and “One on One” was as good as anyone out there. Bring on 
2019 for her. 
 
Saffron Smith : Was a star in the Under 15’s and is now a greater star in the Under 18’s. 
What a season. This unassuming superstar just keeps getting better and better. Reliable is 
an understatement. To be honest, it isn’t until the odds are Saffron against 3 that I start to 
worry about her not getting the ball. Runs hard and straight with no fear and a prodigious 
kick of the footy. Thwarted the opposition attack time and time again all year and inspired 
every team mate around her. Watch out 2019 
 
Sophie Feighan: Another one of our Under 15’s in their first year up to 18’s. Ever reliable 
with amazing speed. Able to play all across the ground and not afraid to get in under the 
packs for the “hard ball”. Continues to improve each game and on many occasions this year 
took on opponents twice her size only to have them come off second best. A champion 
young lady who will be next level in 2019. 
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Appendix A: Code of Conduct 

Junior Australian Football Clubs 

 
Today’s parents have an important role in the delivery and support of sporting activities for 
their own and other children.  With it comes a clear responsibility to act in a constructive and 
encouraging manner at all times. 
 
 

Players 

 

“Play by the rules and within the ‘spirit of the game’” 

 
▪ Play for the ‘fun of it’ and not just to please parents, coaches and teachers. 
▪ Play by the rules and within the ‘spirit of the game’.  Shake hands with your 

opponent after the game. 
▪ Control your temper.  Verbal abuse of officials or other players, deliberately 

fouling or provoking an opportunity and throwing equipment is neither acceptable 
nor permitted in any sport. 

▪ Work equally hard for yourself and your team.  Your team’s performance will 
benefit and so will you. 

▪ Be a good sport.  Admire all good passages of play whether they be by your team 
or the other team. 

▪ Treat all players as you would like to be treated.  Do not interfere with, bully or 
take unfair advantage of another player. 

▪ Co-operate with the umpires, your coach, team mates and opponents.  Without 
them there would be no game. 

 
 

Parents, Caregivers and Spectators 

 

“Remember children play sport for their enjoyment not yours” 

 
▪ Focus upon the child’s efforts and performance rather than the overall outcome of 

the event.  This assists the child in setting realistic goals related to their ability by 
reducing the emphasis on winning. 

▪ Encourage children to always participate according to the rules. 
▪ Never ridicule or yell at a child for making a mistake or losing a game. 
▪ Remember children learn best by example. 
▪ Applaud good play by all teams. 
▪ Encourage children to participate, do not force them. 
▪ Support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from sporting activities. 
▪ Respect official’s decisions and teach children to do likewise. 
▪ Show appreciation of volunteer coaches, officials and administrators.  Without 

them your child could not participate. 
▪ If you disagree with an official, raise the issue through the appropriate channels 

rather than question the official’s judgement and honesty in public. Remember 
that most officials give their time and effort for your child’s involvement. 

▪ Consumption of alcohol is inappropriate at all junior games. 
▪ When umpires receive a small amount for out-of-pocket expenses, don’t adopt a 

‘you are paid not to make mistakes’ attitude, we all do. 
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Administration & Officials 

 

“Ensure that equal opportunity for participation in sports is made available to all 
children” 

 
Ensure that equal opportunity for participation in sports is made available to all children, 
regardless of ability, size, shape, sex, age, disability or ethnic origin. 
 

▪ Ensure that rules, equipment, length of games and training schedules take into 
consideration the age, ability and maturity level of participating children. 

▪ Ensure that adequate supervision is provided by qualified and competent 
coaches and officials capable of developing appropriate sports behaviour and 
skill technique. 

▪ Remember that children participate for enjoyment and play down the importance 
of rewards. 

▪ Provide clinics aimed at improving the standards of coaching and officiating, with 
an emphasis on appropriate behaviour and skill technique. 

▪ Ensure that parents, coaches, sponsors, physicians and participants understand 
their responsibility regarding fair play. 

▪ Modify rules and regulations to match the skill level of children and their needs. 
▪ Condemn unsporting behaviour and promote respect for all opponents. 
▪ Publicly encourage rule changes which will reinforce the principles of participants 

for fun and enjoyment. 
▪ Ensure that your behaviour is consistent with the principles of good sporting 

behaviour. 
▪ Make a personal commitment to keep yourself informed of sound officiating 

principles and the principles of growth and development of children. 
 
 
 
Please note that all information contained in this annual report was correct at time of 
printing and any corrections will be made before file goes on record.  
 
Email pittwatertigers@gmail.com  
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